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AUCTION sales.

VrHÉFtëpijj-
Auctioneer"

a

AT the Prescott Sfc. Store on to-morrow 
(Friday), IOt!i insfc., a quantity of 

Household Furniture, as follows:
1 handsome solid oak bedroom suit of (* 
pieces, 1 solid mahogany devenport, 4 
handsome chairs to match, 1 rocker chair, 
1 walnut framed dining room suit, up
holstered in hair cloth, (7 pieces). 1 very 
handsome drawing room suit, upholster
ed in figured velvet, 1 large round ma
hogany centre table, 1 white enamel 
dressing Case and washstand, 1 handsome 
sideboard with round mirror, 1 foot 
Singer sewing machine, 1 superior organ, 
made by Cornish & Co., 1 superior iron 
and brass bedstead, 4 iron bedsteads, 1 
golden oak bedstead, mattresses, window 
curtains, toilet sets, washstands, caipets, 
dining and kitchen chairs, 1 upright 
piano by Erard, London. 1 handsome 
piano lamp, and sundries. All muct go.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL. Auctioneer.

THE WORLD 
RENOWNED

G0PENHA6EN

SNUFF
In 12-ci. Packages

can now be had at

CASH’S
ifGBACCO STORE.

Great 25 cent Grab Sale.
v In connection with our Annual Sale we are having a

GREAT GRAS SALE COMMENCING on SATURDAY, MARCH 4th.-S*
Me have made up a great number of parcels, each containing some 

useful articles for Lady, Gentlemen, or Household use.
No package contains less than 25 cents worth and very manv contain 

articles in price from 50c. to 81.50.
Such articles as Silk Handkerchiefs, Sleeve Links Braces, Mufflers, 

Neckties, Ixid Gloves, Cushion Covers, Tray and Sideboard Covers, Felt 
Slippers, Ladies’ Rubbers are included. 866“You are sure to get vour 
money s worth and perhaps four or five times the value.

Come early’ and get your pick, only 25 cents.

STEER BROTHERS.
Fresh Eggs, Cabbage, etc., etc.

Due Thursday per “ Rosalind,”
25 cases Fresh Laid Eggs,

25 barrels American Cabbage,

Cavendish Square.

JUST RECEIVED,
100 Choice

P. E. ISLAND

CHICKEN
In Excellent Condition.

A. H. MARTIN, AGENT.
’I*IIONT 608.

Four Reasons why you should use

Gossage’s SOAPS
(1) SAVES TIME.
(2) SAVES LABOUR. 
(S') SAVES CLOTHES. 
(4) SAVES MONEY.

GEORGE M. BARR, Agent.

FRY'S Remnant!;! Remnants!
■ ™ We were fortunate in sectirincr a verv Snerial I ot of Remnants

30 choice Canadian Cheese,
50 barrels Parsnips and Carrots,

10 cases Choice Lemons.
Lowest Market 1‘rlees for Best Goods.

EDWIIST MURRAY

Bargains inOiislEnis
POPULAR STORE

Preparatory to an alteration and ex
tension of premises and the conse
quent removal of stock, we have pick
ed out all Left-overs from the regular 
lines and placed them on our show
room counters. To effect a speedy re
moval from the counters we have 
halved the price of the goods—in other 
words you get $1.00 worth for 50 
cents.
This assortment contains China Cups 

and Saucers, Souvenir Mugs. Soap 
Dishes, Ash Trays, Vases, etc.

Bronze Ornaments. Brass Candle
stick Stands, Safety Razors, Pictures, 
etc.

Leather Goods in Photo Cases, Mo
tor Card Cases, Carriage Card Cases, 
Pocket Chess and Draught Boa rets, 
Address Bodks, Telephone Cards, Tele
gram Books. Wages Books, Cribbage, 
Bridge. Besique and Pequeb Sets, 
Whisk Markers. Cigar and Cigarette 
Cases..

Silver Glove Hooks and sundry 
other articles.
When we advertise $1.00 north for .V) 

cents we hand out the goods accord
ingly. .

DICKS * Co.,
feb?5 Popular Bookstore.

The World-Renowned

SPECTACLE and EYEGLASS
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may be upset by an ill fitting frame. It las been my 
special work for over twenty years to correct troubles emanating from 
eyestrain, and placing the proper lenses in the most suitable arid be
coming frame dr mountings. All irry work Is'guaranteed.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist.

Milk Chocolate Croquettes,small 
and large.

Milk Chocolate Cakes, small and 
large.

Milk Chocolate Bundles, 2 ounce 
boxes.

Nul Milk Chocolate. 14 lb. cakes
Fry’s Chocolate Creams, 2 ounce 

and 4 ounce boxes.
Fry’s Chocolate Caramels, 1-4 lb 

boxes.
Fry’s Chocolate Cream Sticks 

and Chocolate Sticks.

prate The World’s Standard 

Two=Cycle Motor.
The engine should be the 

y deciding factor in choosing
a motor boat. On it de
pends your satisfaction in 
motor boating.

The Ferro has proven its 
efficiency and operating re
liability under all conditions 
and in all kinds of boats— 
for pleasure, work and speedy 

The Ferro leads the ma
rine engine industry by 
reason of its advanced de

sign, high grade materials and ski He'd workmanship. There are 20.000 
Ferros in use. • You'll be enthusiastic if you run a Ferro.

Matte in 16 sizes-* to 25 H P Jump Spark Ignition.
6 sizes—4 lo 15 II.P. Make and Break Ignition.
Awarded 3 Gold Medals at Alaska-Ynkou Exposition.

JOHN BARRON & COMPANY, Agents.
feb9,th,m

THE ENGINE THAT MASTERED NIAGAi A

LARACY’S
HESSIAN

Mattrasses for Sealers, 45c. ea.
LARACY’S

Single Black Oil Suits, $140 a 
Suit.

Single Yellow Oil Jackets, 60c.
6aC*1 LARACY’S

Leather Mitts, 40c. & 60c. a pr, 
Yarn Mitts, Socks, Fleece Lined 

Underwear, etc
tS’-Goods and Prices always 

right at
LARACY’S

34 5" & 347 Water Street,
apposite Post Office.

N

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths,
Clear and Wide.

NORWOOD
Lumber Company, Limited

Job Printing Executed.

This Weeks’ Fresh Supply.

ELLIS & CO, Ltd.,
203 Water Street.

Freeh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh New York Diicks, 

Fresh New York Corned Beef.

FRESH HALIBUT. ’

Sweet Potatoes,
New Cabbage,

Parsnips and Carrots,
Ripe Tomatoes,

Brussels Sprouts,
Fresh Lettuce, 

California Celery.

( FRESH CODFISH. ’

Bananas,
Dessert Apples,
Cooking Apples,

'.Grape Fruit,
Naval Oranges, 

Tangerines,

( FRESH TURBOT '

New Rhubarb,
Bartlett Hears,

Valencia Oranges, 
Palermo Lemons.

( FRESH SMELTS.

Fresh Supply

CELEBRATED

Confectionery
1-2,1 and 2 lb. boxes.

Remember Our Telephone,
No. 482.

We were fortunate in securing a very Special Lot of Remnants, 
which we offer at BARGAIN PRICES.

LAWN, 36 to 54 inches wide... 

Butchers Linen, 36 inches wide. 

White Sheeting, 36 to 40 inches. 

White Fleece Calico,

10 to 15 cts. 
12 & 13 cts.

8 to 12 cts.
9 cts. yard.

As we have only a limited quantity they will not last 
long at the prices asked.

HENDERSON S, 276 Theatre Hill
mcbti.m.tii ,tf

ALSO,

Ganong’s Celebrated G. B. Choco
lates, 1-2,1 and 2-lb. boxes

. o----------1—1 a 1

Powell’s Chocolates, 1-2 and l-lb 
boxes.

Bowring Bros.,
Grocery Department, 

’Phone 332.

J. J. ST. JOHIM, Duckworth-st.
The “ Durango ” brought us a shipment of

CHOICEST IRISH BUTTER,
HARTLEY’S ASSORTED JAMS, 

JACOBS’ ASSORTED BISCUITS, 
BIRD’S EGG POWDERS.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St.

-IN THE-

Methodist College Hall,
On FRIDAY, 1 Oth March, at 8 p.m.

ARTISTES : Mrs. Crockett, Soprano ; Mrs. Geo. W. B. Ayre, con
tralto ; Miss Johnson, Solo Violinist ; Mr. Hugh LeMessuriCr, Baritone ; 
Mr. Alfred Flail, F. R.C.O., Solo Pianist.

Reseved Seats ; 60 cents ; Admission, 30 cents- Doors open a 
7 30. Carriages at 10 o’clock. Tickets and plan of Flail at Mr.|Hutton’s 
Music Store.' feb25,marl,9,fp

/T

EYE ERRORS
can be corrected by

PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES.

EYE STRAIN
causes more HEADACHE than all other causes 
combined. The above cut represents three kinds 
of Eye. The Normal Eye ; the Near Sighted Eye ; 
the Far Sighted Eye. These two last can be made 
as good as the first by correct lenses placed in. front 
of them.

Eyes Tested Free of Charge.

T. J. DULÉY * Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Now landing a choice cargo,

NORTH SYDNEY

COAL.
In Store :

ANTHRACITE COAL.
We are sure to please you.

Mosey’e Coal is good Coni.

M. MOREY & CO.
Office Queen Street.

Wanted,
AT MILLERTOWN,

Lumber Men.
Good wages given. Apply

A. N. D. CO., Millertown.
_________  ____ mar4,fp,t(
«▲A. .^k_

1 A, J, Herder, B.A.,
Barrister-at- Law.

OFFICES :

Renouf Building,*

Side Lights on the Court
of Fraiwv, by Lieut. Col. A. C. P. 
Haggard, D.S.O.—A new departure in 
the publishing world is the issuing of a 
$5.00 book at a practically given away 
price, 35c. The Scotsman says : “In 
this remarkable cheap form a book which 
combines with well-known facts of 
Trench history, a racy chronicle of the 
lives of the Courts, Courtiers, Courtesans 
will certainly be widely circulated and 
read. S. JK.‘ G A It LAND. feb27

TO EET=The New Gower
SI reel Slore, at present occupied by 
JACKMAN THE TAILOR. Possession 
given 15th April. Apply to E. M.
■1ACKMAN, Arcade Building. m4,3i,eod

TO LET- The Store now
occupied by J. J. Jackson, possession 
given the 1st April. Apply 208 Wat el 
Street. mar(>,tf

Dolt Wyllarde’s New
Bool*—The Riding Master, paper 50c. ; 
cloth 75c. The many readers of Uriah 
the Hittite, Mafoota, As Ye have Sown, 
Captain Amyas and other Novels by this 
popular writer will welcome with plea
sure her new works. GAKLAND’N 
BOOKSTORE*. feb27,tf

FOR SALE-One Pure
JERSEY VOW. lately calved. Ap
ply to J. L. ROSS, Grove Farm. m9,3fp

The E. M. F. is coming
by S.S. “ ROSALFND,” due here 
aboutxMarch 9th. mar2,tf

LOST —On Tuesday, a
pair oi Eye filasses ; and on about 
two weeks ago a pair of Eye filasr e <• 
The finder will be suitably rewarded uy 
leaving them at this office. mi). Up

Help Wanted.
Immediately, a General
Nervant, with a knowledge of nVn 
cooking. Apply to MISS ANDERSON, 
C. of E. Orphanage. mch9,u

An Experienced Grocer,
one competent to manage a Store. Re
ference required. Apply|by letter . Ad
dress “ S. B.,” this Office. mch9,tf

Two Girls, Cook and
Housemaid. Apply to MRS. MAC
GREGOR, King’s Bridge Road. mO.tf

An Assistant for Dry
Goods Business. Apply, by letter 
only stating experience, to S, MILLEY, 
Water Street. m9.tf

Live Man or Woman
wanted for work at home paying S2.00 
or $3.00 per day with opportunity to 
advance. Spare time can be used. Work 
not difficult and requires no'expeiience. 
WINSTON LIMITED, Spadina A.ve., 
Toronto. mart), 13fp,eod

Nine Thousand 
Dollars

WANTED, on Freehold Water St. 
Property, ®^An Excellent 

Investment,
PERCIE JOHNSON

i'
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The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, March 9, 1911.--

Sunshine After 
the Storm.

CHAPTER XTX.

“Clear Shining A fier Rain,” 

t con tinned)

It was a cruel accusation, and so 
cleverly based on its foundation of 
truth that Robert saw at once how 
difficult it would be to answer it. Be
sides, the world has no time to make 
judgments. It takes assertions and 
believes them until more plausible 
assertions are made. And it was a 
truth that he had dismissed St. Ange 
just when their long experiments 
were being brought to a successful 
close. For it is a general fact that an 
unfortunate thing is almost always 
forced to be done at an unfortunate 
time. It had been so in this casé. 
But how could he explain circum
stances resting upon an insult offered 
to his wife? Or how bring forward 
the part which Bessie Madison and 
Adelaide Saltar had played in the 
wretched denouement?

He wrote answer after answer, and 
each one seemed tamer and more im
probable than the other. He had real
ly intended to give St. Ange all the 
credit he deserved. But who would 
not believe this? It was easy to au
thenticate his generosity to the man 
in money matters. But how many 
would take the trouble to satisfy 
themselves of the fact? He was ac
tually in a position where even Truth 
might shrink from explanations and 
find it almost impossible to clear her
self. And then came the interviewers, 
and all ali,ke perceived that Doctor 
Carter did not tell the whole truth. 
Besides which, he lacked the suavity 
of St. Ange—the familiarities, the 
plausible affectations of wounded con
fidence, the scarcely restrained tears 
over his late employer's faithless
ness.

Ambrosia did not appear in these 
interviews with the press magnates; 
but St. Ange's wife seconded ably her 
husband’s accusations. She had no 
compunctions or reservations about a 
class of women from whom she had 
received nothing but insulting con
descensions. She did not hesitate to 
blame Mrs. Carter, to insinuate, nay, 
to assert those imputations which 
sprang naturally from St. Ange's 
■wounded vanity and wicked heart. 
For at that time St. Ange was playing 
the devoted husband and father, and 
Leanore would have cheerfully sworn 
to anything he chose to assert.

So it mattered little that Doctor 
Carter crippled his own defence ra
ther than to allude to his wife. His 
very reticence was a kind of confirm
ation of Madame St. Ange's asser
tions, and thus a guarded but still 
sufficiently clear association of Am
brosia in the quarrel was consequent. 
A woman in it, of course," said the 

readers; “there is always a woman 
somewhere!” And then they recalled 
Doctor Carter’s beautiful wife; how 
much younger she was than her hus
band, how gay and fashionable and 
how intimate the fascinating young 
St. Ange had been with the family. 
Every one had his own verdict, based 
upon his individual likes and dislikes, 
and there really appeared to be no 
use in resisting this tide of opinions.

For a little time Ambrosia let it 
beat her on every side. She refused 
to keep the shelter of her home; she

No more Torture 
from Eczema.

Relief Quick and Cure Certain When
DR bOVEL’S HERB AND GUM 

SALVE is used.
There is no form of itching skin 

disease which can deify the extra
ordinary curative powers of Dr. Bevel 3 
Herb and Gum Salve.

This is a strong statement, and is 
only made after years otf experience 
witii the use of this preparation in 
the most horrible cases of eczema 
which you could imagine.

Relief from the terrible itching 
comes with the first few applications 
and then it is a question of patiently 
applying the salve and watching 
the natural process of healing which 
is set in operation by this great 
healer. O

There are lots of cures to retfer to, 
but what you want is actual trial in 
y out own case, when you will soon 
realize that there is no disputing its \ 
wonderful healing power.

If you have Eczema or any form of 
itching skip disease don’t let an hour ! 
pass beifore sending lor this treat- 
ment.

Dear Sirs,—I feel it my duty to 
make you some en.lufsdcnént of the I 
excellent healing qualities of your 
Herb and Gum Salve, which I have 5 
used for eczema a:.J skin eruption. 
It has also been used in my household 
for scalds, burns, etc., and I find it 
unsurpassed as a curative agect for 
such troubles . Yours, Y/. BUFF, SL 
Lambert, P.Q.
For eele by «11 Dealers at 25c. per 
If your Dealer cannot supply you «end 

25c. (in etampe) to us direct.

BOVEL MANFG. CO Y.
St. John's, Nfld.,

® or Montreal, Can.

COSTS NO MORE THAN 
THE ORDINARY KINDS- 
MAKES DELICIOUS HEALTH
FUL .WHOLE SOME FOOD-

CONTAINS NO ALUM
SOLD EVERYWHERE IN ALL 
SIZES------------------------

would not permit the slightest un
usual public attention from "her hus
band. She, told Robe ri it would be 
a few days' tall" only ; I'm! s vKd! 
as the newspapers let the affair 
alone, every one else would do the 
same. In some respvts she was 
right, A few days’ discussion of St. 
Ange's wrongs made them a phan
tom, a thing of pestilent vapor to ti e 
press, and the makers of newj blew 
it out of their rotd ; i d passed cn to 
newer events. But society, th.rt is 
born of men and women full < f sus
picions and sup rsr.i ::t t t cm- 
bility, was more implacable. \. ithcu; 
absolutely cutting Ambrosia, it made 
her feql that she was something of an 
intrusion. It had its Easter festivi
ties to contemplate, and could not 
have its tranquil sense of propriety 
invaded by people who had ever been 
touched by a doubtful assertion.

Every day Ambrosia received some 
reminder that she had been accused. 
Her guilt or innocence made no dif
ference; she had no business to be 
accused. Other sinneresses were 
more careful of their ways. No one 
really believed anything wrong of 
Mrs. Carter, but nearly every one had 
some personal slight or dislike to pay 
off. And how perfectly women pay 
such debts when they get their op
portunity ! Satan himself must look 
on with admiration. In such circum
stances, it is almost impossible for 
lukewarm friends or mere acquaint
ances to avoid giving their contribu-

HERE’S a
HOME DYE

That

ANYONE
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not so when

OHi

Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 91 
The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Canj

JUST THINK OF IT I

i
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color,

{ • A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU. O

tion to the clearing-off. They may 
make faint suggestions of probable 
mistakes or faint reminders of the 
culprit's known good qualities, but,all 
demurrers of this kind are smiled 
away into contemptuous oblivion. So 
at this time Ambrosia had few friends, 
for if it be an almost .impossible task 
to argue for a dog assailed by sland- 
dcr, how much more impossible to 
defend a woman in the same calam
ity!

Doctor Carter had his own full 
share of the public disapproval. The 
controversy, pushed out of the daily 
press, was renewed by St. Ange in 
the madical patters, and thus every 
week brought a fresh accusation and 
demanded a fresh rebuttal. He could 
not rid himself of the incubus. In 
addition, there was a more than 
wordy attack upon him profession
ally. St. Ange had secured the sym
pathy of some of Doctor Carter's pa
tients. and had begun business ou the 
promise of their support. His office 
was not far from Doctor Carter's of
fice, and though he cared little for the 
financial loss, the name in the window 
made his eye flash and his heart burn 
whenever he pass'd it.

And a professional fraternity has 
all the smallness of a feminine set. 
The members of it made cutting jokes 
and said ill-natured things in a smil
ing way, and the fâmlliarity of the 
offenders took away none of the in
tended sting. In tbeiV essence they 
were just as cruel as the vacant stares 
and polite cuts, the courteous chilli
ness or scornful recognitions of Am
brosia's friends and acquaintances.

Week after week St. Ang"e appeared 
to be steadily wasting away Doctor 
Carter's reputation and business. For 
it is ope of the most obvious charac
teristics of evil that at first it has the 
semblance of success. David fretted 
over "the man who brought wicked de
vices to pass" centuries ago; and in 
most lives of to-day there is a time 
v/hen the wronged open the blessed 
book at the thirty-seventh psalm, and 
let their tears downfall on its earlier 
verses, and lift up their souls with 
gladness and confidence on its clos-

! ing promises. Robert had not found 
I out this old consolation. He had only 
; Ambrosia, and sometimes she failed.

One morning Ambrosia went to 
I bid Will and Louisa good-bye. They 

wt re going to England ; and, alter 
; all, Bessie andx.Jack were going with 
them. I.ouisa said she hated not to 

; h- fri- mis with her relatives. I Bessie 
h .<1 viid she was * so sorry,’ and it 
was not right to be unfotgiving. Be
sides, if they went to Amblestde and 
'Ill-mere without Bessie, it would 
nut be at all like old times. Louisa 

I had said these, things frequently to 
I Will, and she had also added, with a 
\ sigh ;
\ ‘ Amber is just a little impud nt,
j Will, and I do think the les on will 

be good for her. Married people 
I ought to be sufficient for each other, 
j We are, Will 1’
1 And how could Will resist such 
reasonable arguments?

So Will took his tone from Louisa ; 
and when Ambrosia called, she felt 
this. At the bottom of his heart 
Louisa had put that faint disapj roval, 
and it chilled all they said. Ambrosia 
could not tell how they hurt her, how 
they disappointed her, how it was she 
was made to feel like a chidden child 
on ptobalion. They were both affect 
tonale in manner. Why, then, did 
she feel like flinging the words back 
from her ? She left their presence 
with a sense of injury and indigna
tion, and her heart swelled, and she 
felt as if it would break.

As her carnage, passed down the 
street near her old home, a little 
church set back in a corner struck 

I her with a feeling of familiarity, and 
j a strong desire arose in her to enter 
j it. There hung the white image of 

the Crucified One, at whose feet she 
had fallen when she was wearied and 
terrified with the eternities and vera
cities of the philosophers, and long
ing for a Heart to pity her failings 
and love her in spite of them.

She had been a girl then ; she was 
a woman now—a woman wearing a 
crown of thorns, that every friend 
pressed tighter on her brow. She 
went swiftly towards the pitiful, down-

WHAT 
I WENT 
THROUGH

Before taking Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Natick, Mass. — “I cannot express 
what 1 went through during the change 

of life before I tried 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I was in such 
a nervous condition 
I could not keep 
still. My limbs 
were cold, I had 
creepy sensations, 
and I could not sleep 
Inights. I was finally 
told by two phys
icians that I also 
had a tumor. I read 

one day of the wonderful cures1 made 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it, 
and it has made me a well woman. 
My neighbors and friends declare it 
had worked a miracle for me. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
worth its weight in gold for women 
during this period of life. If it will 
help others you may - publish my 
letter.”—Mrs. Nathan B. G maton, 
51 N. Main Street, Natick, Mass.

The Change of Life is the most criti
cal period of a woman’s existence. 
Women everywherè should remember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will so successfully 
carry women through this trying 
period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

If you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkliam, at 
Lynn, Mass, Her advice is free, 
and always helpfuL

cast f ce. She sank before it on her 
kuees. like one who suddenly meets 
the Cross in a wilderness. She wept 
and prayed and “ poured out all her 
complaint,’ and arcse at last justified 
and comforted.

Then she perceived that a priest 
was standing silently before the ailar. 
She felt that he had been praying 
with her and for her. As she moved, 
he came toward her. She lifted her 
eyes to his eyçs, and he saw the light 
of comfott in them ; and he said 
gently : ‘ Go in peace, my daughter.’ 
Then she bowed her head and went 
out with the blessing.

It was the day on which the Medi
cal Journal came, and she had feared 
another attack upon her husband and 
alt the miserable heart-burnings and 
defenses to follow. She no longer 
feared it. She had a conviction that 
there was a turn in the sorrowful tide. 
Those who pray really, however sel
dom, know and are sure that the very 
gift of prayer includes the gift prayed 
for.

To be continued.

Cable News.

JUST ARRIVED.
Bananas,

California Oranges,
Grape Fruit, Pears, Dessert Apples, 

Tomatoes, Celery,
Carrots, Parsnips,

N. Y. Turkeys, N. Y. Chicken, 
Finnan ‘ Haddies,

Kippers aud Bloaters,
New York Corned Beef,

Blue Point Oysters.

JAMES STOTT.
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. March 8.

News of Mexican developments and 
tbe mobilization of the American 
troops reached here when Government 
offices were closed and official infor
mation unobtainable. The morning 
newspapers give it great prominence. 
The Morning1 Post accepts as facts 
the report that Britain had intimated 
to the States that as American tradi
tion is averse to intervention by Eu
ropean Powers, it is incumbent upon 
the States to take such action as shall 
render British action unnecessary.

'LONDON, March 8.
This evening the- Foreign Office au

thorized the announcement that no in
structions of any kind had been sent 
to Ambassador Bryce from London as 
to events in Mexico.

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, March 8. 

Several thousand more troops will 
be ordered to the Mexican frontier. 
The orders will be issued to-night.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 8.

The Foreign Office have issued an 
official denial that British warships 
have been ordered to Mexican waters 
or that requests have been made for 
their presence there. No official com
munication has been received from 
Ambassador Bryce and no action tak
en by the Government.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 8.

The United States Government will 
co-operate With the Mexican Govern
ment in suppressing the insurrection 
in Mexico. According to a statement 
given out by the Mexican Minister 
here to-day. he characterized the 
Mexican rebels as bandits, whose aim 
is to prey upon property.

E
(Published Annually)

NABLF.8 traders throngbout the 
WorlL to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

hi each class of goods. Besides being t 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its Suburbs, the Directory contain- 
lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Golonia 
tnd Foreign Markets they supp«y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
trranged under the "Porte to which they 
ail, and indicating .the approximate 
ladings ; >

provincial Trade notices

it leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in tie principal provi icial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for StOa.

Dealers reeking Agencies can adverts - 
their trade cards for JE1, of large advt- 
tisements tromAES.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltd
as, Abchurch lane, London, E. C.

If You Take a Few Doses 
of

108

EUROPEAN AGENCY

NOX A GOLD IN ONE DAY.
Your cough will disappear. Doc

tors prescribe 108 every day. The 
greatest Cough Medicine on earth 
Once you have it in your home you 
will never again be without it. The 
greatest Cough Medicine for children. 
Get a bottle to-day—25c. at McMur- 
do & Co.

Masonic Club.
The following officers were elected 

at the annual meeting of the Masonic 
Club held last night

President—Tasker Cook.
1st V. P—W. Churchill. *
2nd V. P —C. R. Duder.
HonL Sec.—S. A. Churchill.
Hon. Tl'eas.—Geo. Motly.
The committee are: W. Barker. W.

I A. Thomson, D. P. Duff, S. G. Collier, 
R. Freeman, F. Hamlin, L. A. Dia- 

! mond. A. Hiseock. S. Milley and J.
! Noseworthy.

The auditors are Messrs. John 
! Cowan and A. Findlater.

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash pricee for all 
kinds of British and Continental , 

goods, including •-

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries,
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery ami Piece Goods: 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,

Magical.
Although only a short time dn the 

market Magic Headache Powders are 
the best sellers we have in stock, 
this is because alL-kinds of héadaçhes 
yield to their magical influencealmos: 
instantly. Get a pkt. now at W. T. 
COURTENAY’S, cor. Duckworth and 
Prescott Sts.—feb25,tf.

M.C.L.I. Debate.
Comn.ission 2^ per cent, to 5 pet cent. 
Trade Discount» allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upward*. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Accouw.

(Established 1814.)

*5, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C
Cali1#» A ri.tv<>o i< \ wnk iRy Ixivno»

The debate at the M. C. L. I. Rooms 
last night was one of the most in- | 
teresting of the season. The subject 
was: “Resolved that an official salary 
should be attached to the positions of 
the Premier and Leader of the Opposi
tion?”

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS. The affirmative side was taken by A.
Kean, Ira Curtis and B. Edgecombe. 
The negative was lead by .T. C. Pud- 
dister who was assisted by Messrs. 
A. Soper and E. V. Wylie. The argu
ments on both sides were keen and 
well thought out. On the yote being 
taken by Mr. A. W. Knight who occu
pied the chair the affirmative side was 
found to have won. by a fair majority. 
There was a large attendance includ
ing many of the sealers.

TO CONSULT SPECIALIST—Judge 
Emerson left by the S. S. Bruce for 
Canada yesterday to cosuit a special
ist. He is suffering from an affection 
of the eyes.

I A door with this device shuts out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, and is operat
ed silently.

Doors so equipped can’t be slammed or 
left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and many 
inside doors ; its field of usefulness is 
constantly increasing.

The only successful door checks are 
those of the liquid type, and the Blount, 
since its introduction more than ten 
years ago, has been universally recogniz
ed as the leading and best Liquid Door 
Uheck on the market. It is made in six 
different sizes and many finishes to meet 
all requirements. i

Marlin Hardware Go.

So, by taking advantage of our

Offering, you really earn 25 
every dollar.

We are quite willing to accept losses duri this sal

Prices that Tell You what to Expect :
15 per cent. l#ss.

Corset Covers, 40c. value, nr7 
now.................................. U t C

CorsetsValenciennes Lace and Sax 
on y Lace.............. Half «

All .Over Embroidery, 
value 40c., now..............

White Shirting, value 10c,
‘ now...................................
White Lawn, very fine 

make, 8<*. and ..............
Loom Ends of Embroid

ery, a factory clearance,

Ladies Tweed Skirts, value 
$2.20, now.....................

London Smqke, pink only 
now (yard)....................

White Table Linen, rem 
nants, value, 40c., now 
(yard).............................

White Quilts, $1.20, noiTable Centres, value 70c., 
now ..................................

Pillow Cotton, Circular, 
value 30c., now..............

Our reason for CUT PRICES is to make room 
for Spring Goods.

White

F. COLLINS
The Mail Order Man.

340, 342 and 344 Water Street.
S doors East of Post Office.

GREAT
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

SALE !
EXPIRATION OF LEASE

AND
CHANGE OF BUSINESS.

55
Pianos & Organs

Violins, Au(olmr|>«, BiiiJos, Mandolins.
ENTIRE STOCK TO BE SO 1.1» at HR EAT REDUCTIONS. 

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.
BUY EARLY, 11ME LIMITED.

CHESLEY WOODSCHESLEY WOODS

FURNITURE
FURNISHINGS

■ JT W B One can readily make a satie-
1 » W ■ factory selection of Furniture,
I CL Linoleums and Rugs, etc.,

■ from our exceptional assortment
of the Newest and Real in every worthy grade of these goods.

Artistic Désigna, Superior Quality and Moder
ate Prices .ire the distinctive features of our Ware- 
rsom.

many

Special

every

floors at Marked

Down Price;

U, S. P!§H_E & PORTRAIT QOMPANY
C« mplet el House Furnishers.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well knowr.

PERÇIE JOHNSON. Insurance Act.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets

Hakes Home Baking

Absolutely P
Tho only baking p 
made from Royal G 

Cream of Tartu
NO ALUM,NO LIME PHOS
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GREAT TRIALS ON
TRANSCONTINEf

VLi>HONSK ,10M! 1,1 I 1 1 1 l> 
RLLKI) WITH 1H M VN I
EST.

Hardships attending
on Kidney Diseax- with I
ened his lire. — 
cured him.
phicoutimi \

Que., March 
trials of those inn 
raüroads through 
turé thrusts in t 
proclaimed in mai 
But no story ex 
sorbing interest 
moral than the act^y 
Alphonse Jonelh 
Transcontinental 
here

t contracted Kid 
uig on the Transect 
am a foreman 

My skin had a hap 
it itched and burn 
always tired. Then 
of rheumatism, am 
had I could not attend 
For five years I suit 
end Bright’s Disease devci 

Then l began to use Dodd s 
Fils. Six boxes cured me < onv 1 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills also cu (| 
wife, who was suffering from i 
Disease.'

Fwnp all parts of Canada, am 
day, reports come of Kidney 1
cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
is never a case reported where 
Kidney Pills have failed. T'nex
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JGM CftOWÏK,«rtsCæ.INCH1TM COUGHS COLDSOn Tuebddy evening, hi the British' 
Hall, the Hey. J. Thackeray delivered 
the annual lecture in aid of the Wid
ows' and Orphans’ Fond of St Joke's 
Lodge, Society of United Fishermen, 
to the members and friends of thàt- 
Society and représentatives of the dit- 

I ferent societies of the city who were 
present. The rey. gentktnsjp, took for 
his subject: "Practical Livei* which he 
classified under three heads, vis., 
"self reverence." "self knowledge, ’ 

mid "self control*” ns the three pil
lars which support the edifice of a 
wise and well^ ordered practical life. 
In the course of his remarks he paid 
a glowing ■tribute to the heroes of the 
past and also to many of the great 
writers. He showed how the poor and 
lowly as welt as the rich and mighty 
could all make their lives better by 
practicing the three things mentioned, 
viz., "self reverence," "self know
ledge” and "self control." We were 
at I Imbued with a sense of doing right 
and of knowing right from wrong, 
therefore we should all be true, and 
brave and noble. He gave illustra
tions of the bravery of the common 
soldier and sallcrr as well as the 
great general and the great admiral: 
l here Is mot a noble act done through
out the ' world by high or lew but Is 
held up for admiration and praise, 
whilst any signal instance of coward
ice or selfishness is held np to ridi 
cule and contempt. In speaking of 
great and good writers he states that 
all the higher works of poetry, fiction 
and biography have a good tendency i 
and are read by an ever-increasing 
number of readers; for all, especially: 
the young, there is no help to self- 
improvement so great as to read 
good books in a generous spirit, and 
fnothing which dwarfs the mind so 
"much as to debauch it reading frivol
ous matter and by the moral dram 
drinking of stensational rubbish until 
it loses the natural and healthy appe
tite for the pure and elevated. Per
haps the best test of “self reverence" 
in an individual or a nation is to be 
found In the tone and manner in which 
women are treated: a low tone invari
ably bespeaks a low nature and testi
fies to the coarseness and snobbish
ness however high may be the rank 
and polished the outward varnish of 
the person who indulges in it: on the 
ether hand the roughest miner, fisher
man or backwoodsman is already 
more than half a gentleman if his at- 
itude towards women is one of chiv- 
tlrous courtesy. At every moment of 
ur lives natural instinct tells us to 

!o one thing while reason and con- 
cienoe tells us to do another, it is by 
■n effort we do that which is right: 
t is by an effort we refrain from in- 
iulgences and forego pleasures, con
voi our passions and restrain our 
empere. The uncultured man is vio
lent, selfish, childish, it is only by the 
nherited or acquired practice of self- 

, ontrol that he is formed into the civ- 
lizcd man, courteous, considerate: 
;?nsible and reliable. The rev. lec- 
urer gaye many more instances of 
iow we should govern ourselves so 
is to make our lives successful and 
lie world better for we having lived 

in it.
The lecture was a rare treat and 

he audience listened with great at
tention. At the close of his address 
:e paid a tribute of respect to the Rev. 
anon Dunfield who was a member of 

't. John’s Lodge, and a townsman of 
limself.

A vote of thanks was moved by Bro.
1. A. Clift, P. SI., and seconded by Brp. 
>V. H. Goodland, P. M., and was car- 
led by acclamation. Hymn, “0 Wor

ship the King” was sang' at the be
ginning of the meeting, and "0 God 
rur help in ages past” at the close.

A collection was taken up in aid of 
he the Widow and Orphans’ Fund and 
amounted to a creditable sum. The 
National Anthem brought this, the 
'bird annual lecture of St. John's 
Lodge, to a successful close.

Prayer Books.
Grayer Bead#, etc,

PrayeivRofok^ small and lai$ç iypo. in 
different ials an# bindings, 3c , 5c., 7c., 
10c., 15c , £5c. to $3.50 each.

Manual of Prayers, by Cardinal Gib
bons, size 4 x 54 inches, 792 pages, in 
varions bindings, from $1.50 up.

The Bijou Prayer Book, the smallest 
printed, size H x 2 inches, 30c. to 80c. 
each.

Station Books, 4c., 15c. and 30c. 
each.

Vain Fears, that keep you from fre
quent communion with our Lord, paper
15 cents.

How to Live Piotisly, a little book of 
simple instructions and prayers, cloth 
30 cents.

The Elevation of the Soul to God, 30c.
The following in paper covers at 7c* 

each : Lives of the Saints, Devotions of 
the Sacred Heart, Instructions on the 
Holy EuchariâÇ, Hell Opened to Chris
tians, Preparation for Death, Practical 
Meditations and Reflections for every 
day in the month, Instructions and De
votions for Confession and Communion.

Tlie Imitation ok* Christ with 
reflections and prayers, 15c., 30c. and 
$1 35 each.

Little Treasury of the Sacred Heart, 
403., 95c. and $1.75.

Leaflets. 27c., 55c., 75c. vol.
St. Basils Hymnal, containing over 200 

Hymns with music, cloth 75c.
~ Holy Week Books, 17c., 30c. and 65c. 
each.

The Sincere Christian instructed in the 
faith of Christ, Right Rev. Dr. Hay, 
cloth 90c.

Cardinal Wiseman’s Sermons, cloth 
$1.50.

The Life and Miracles of St. Benedict, 
cloth 75c.

Prayer Beads, dark and colored, 
3c., 5c., 7c., 10c. to $3.75 pair.

^copnlars, from 3c. pair.
Medals, Statues, Crucifixes and Reli

gious Pictures—framed and unframed.

By RÜTH CAMEROSour

Fashion I87B
A simple, safe arid effective trèati 

chiai troubles, without (toting the drag*. Used With succès» fortbir 
The air rendered strongly «htist 

with every breath. mipieSlfealtti'in j 
the sore throat, .and-étqpeXlï* ......_.0
restfel nights. Cresofcrt?tg Invaluable to rr.ethers 
with yonrflf children fitod à boon to confrère

ALL DRUGGISTS WH* ' ■IJEoi* thetrritoted throat 
They are simple, ef- aiIw 
festive end Antiseptic. iJjr 
Of y oar druggist or V» i
from us.tocin stamps. iStkP

Vapo Crtsokne Co.
Uecr’aT- 2É2ee ID 
* MONtn-\L

stomach wjI have a story in three chapters to I You 
teU you to-day. abot

CHAPTER J, you
Eleanor ana kno<

Katherine, had faml
been chums from to 11

grammar school oppe
v and high school bare

and had done In t
■ ~ -i theil ltssons' t0 preg

lMBaaSaHi day at Eleanor’s I
. home, to-morrow Tt
at Katherine's. Two chums of the op- by 1 

posfte sex had obligingly become ena- fathi 
mored of the twain and had "beaued" dang 
them to most of the high school par- siste 
ties in cozy foursomes. fathi

Then Eleanor

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
• Catalogue Scrap Book of out Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

this sal
&8T6.—A DAINTY FROCK FOR THE 

LITTLE GIRL.

cent. les*.

Absolutely Pure
is only baking powdor 
i ado from Royal Grago 

Cream of Tartar
Rev. Mr Sklev Read
His many ffiends in this city will 

regret to learn that Rev. J. C. Sidey 
died at Lac la Hoche, Clinton, B. C. 
He had been Incumbent of 'the Meth
odist Church there for several months. 
His sphere of labour covered a large 
territory. He had gone to Lac la 
Hoc he to attend the funeral of a young 
man who had died there of an un
known disease. There was no doctor 
in the settlement and the pastor went 
there to try to identify the disease and 
find out if it were infectious. While 
there Rev. Mr. Sidey was taken ill and 
gradually 1 growing worse died on 
Feb. 10th. By his own wish he was 
Imried at Clinton. The news of his 
death was received by Rev. Mr. Fen
wick to whom a letter was written by 
Rev. Dr. White, Supt.of Missions for 
British Columbia, and who is station
ed at Ashcroft. The deceased was 
stationed at the mission of Lower Is
land Cove, Mid., last year, and was 
given leave of absence for a year.

k only

NO alum.no lime phosphate

A Thousand went to college and 
Katherine stayed at home, but if any
one thought that would break up the 
friendship he was much mistaken.Years Ago■oom

Dinners Served in the Banquet Halls 
of Our Anglo-Saxon Ancestors.

.Many of the favorite dishes of to
day have descended from the middle 
ages. Macaroons have been served as 
dessert since the days of Chaucer. 
Griddle cakes have come down to us 
from far-away Britons of XV ales, while 
boys have lunched on gingerbread, 
and girls on pickles and jellies since 
the time of Edward U., more than 590 
years ago.

During the latter part of the middle 
ages the most conspicuous object on 
the table was the salt cellar. This was 
generally of silver, in the form of a 
ship. It was placed in the centre of 
the table at which the household gath
ered, my lord and lady, their familv 
and guests being at one end, and 
th/ir retainers and servants at the 
other. So one’s position in regard to 
tire salt was a test of rank, the gentle 
folks sitting “above the salt” and the 
yeomanry below it.

A thousand years ago. when dinner 
was ready to be served in the banquet 
hall of one of our Anglo-Saxon fore
fathers, the first thing brought in was 
the table. Moveable trestles were 
brought, on which were placed boards, 
and all were carried away again at, 
the close of the meal. Upon this was 
laid the tablecloth.

The food of the early Anglo-Saxon 
was mainly bread, baked in round 
Hat cakes. Milk, butter and . cheese 
were also eaten. The principle meat 
v. as bacon, as the acorn forests, which 
then covered a large part of England, 
supported numerous droves of swine.

Each guest was furnished with a 
spoon, while his knife he always car- 
riid in his belt. As for forks, who 
dreamed of them, when nature had 
given man 10 fingers? Roasted meat 
v. as served on .the spit or rod on 
v. hich it was cookeij. and the guest 
( ut or tore off a piece to suit himself. 
Boiled meat was laid on thé cakes of 
bread, or. later, on thick slices of 
bread, called ".trenchers." from a

GARRETT BYRNE,
Ah English Chemist Has Dis 

covered How to Grow 
Hair.

Bookseller and M^Uioner.Child's Yoke Dress.
For lawn or dimity, with lace or em

broidery for decoration, this design 
will be found very effective. It is also 
suitable for cashmere, poplin, challle. 
silk or wash fabrics. The pointed 
yoke portions n^ay be finished in 
round or square neck outline, or. with 
a collar. The fullness of the skirt is 
arranged in box plaits over the front 
and back. The Pattern is cut in 5 
sizes: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5 years. U requires 
2% yards of 36 inch material for the 
3 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS. Ltd. Samples on request. 
Xiention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

McMURDO & Ut). HAVE IT.
In England the ladies have entirely 

abandoned wearing rats which is due 
entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this iong-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

The Americans are now placing on 
the market a preparation containing 
the extract from Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA, 
and is being sold with a guarantee 
to cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed 
SALVIA, makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. Mc.YInrdo & Go., your drug
gist. is the first to import this prepar
ation into St. John's and a large, gen
erous bottle can be purchased tor 59c.

AH Drne Stores Sell SALVIA.

(VIENT

'Tëzo'C.

8880.—LADIES CORSET COVER.

ans Aids Nature
M00SÏ JAW c*5*.

lo3in<.
KKI> ACTIONS. The great success of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medico Dis- Sx

covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build- 5?
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con- k «§@>33598.
densed and concentrated form. With this hzlp Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the s uomach to digest
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery” re-establishes the ^
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in
short establishes sound vigorous health.

If your dealer offers something “ Host as good,9* 
it is probably better FOR MIM- - it cays better*
But you are thinking of the cure a of: the oroflt0 so 
there-s nothing **iust as good99 for you. Say so.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or. Med
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cos : oï mai-ing 
only. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R, V. Pierce, Buêaic, N. Y.

Bruce Here and Gone MIB
BOONHOOO

I I III FED. The S. S. Bruce arrived here shortly 
after 4 pan. yesterday. She landed a 
large mail and 18 saloon passengers 
including the Windsor Hockey Team. 
The shii> had a good run down. She 
left again at 7.30 p.m„ taking 40 pas
sengers to Louisburg including those 
who went out by the express on Sun
day night last, and bad to return yes
terday.

ODS If You
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy
Robin* Hood 

Floiir
McMnrdo’s Store News

THURSDAY, March 9, ’ll.
This raw March weather is apt to 

be very hard on the chest and throat 
particularly in the case of those who 
take cold quickly. It is a trite saying 
thât ‘.‘Prevention is better than cure,” 
but it is none the less quite true. A 
,box of Pine Tree Lozenges is a boon 
.to such, and one of these placed in 
the mouth occasionally will go far to 
prevent colds, hoarseness, and throat 
troubles generally. Price 25c. a box.

The March winds, too, have an un
pleasant effect upon the skin, making 
it sore and sprayed. To prevent or 
cure the effects of harsh winds, there 
is simply nothing to equal Cream of 
Lilies, a tried and proven remedy. 
Not sticky, nor greasy. Price 25c. a 
bottle. At both our stores.

“The Flour that is different.”
If you do you will find that 

the cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The sweeter flavor is a third 
difference.

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

or of satin, and have narrow crushed 
girdles attached.

The trouser skirt—not the extrava- 
anza adaptation of the saddle skirt— 

s actually gaining something of favor. 
A panel breadth ebneeals the division 
n front, and it is hardly noticeable 
n the back. It is urged as comfortable 
and sensible for walking especially 
as it does away with petticoats.

Very attractive hats are offered in 
sporting shapes. There Is a charm
ing model with a broad brim and 
round crown placed in natural Java 
straw and covered smoothly with 
French linen in old blue, white, 
brown and' lavender. The hat is ab
solutely plain, with only a tiny roil 
for the band. Nothing could be smart
er for out-of-door wear than this 
model.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

| Fads and
Fashions. B

A well shaped corest cover of simple 
construction is here illustrated. Tiny 
shield shaped sleeves trimmed with 
lace are an attractive feature but they 
may be omitted. The pattern provides 
lor either tucks or gathers in the 
front, and a tape inserted in a casing 
at the waistline adjusts the fullness 
about the waist. The materials used 
for these garments are linen, batiste, 
lawn, dimity and China silk. The Pat
tern is cut in 6 sizes: 32 , 34 . 36 , 3S, 40, 
■12 inches bust measure. It requires 
1 1-8 yards of 36 inch material for thi 
Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in

a satis-
i Furniture,

oil (III
rtment

GREAT TRIALS ON 
TRANSCONTINENTAL xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxand XIoiler 

of our Ware1
THE

Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd,
Moose Jaw - - Sisk. À

M.PHONSE JONELLE TELLS TALE 
FILLED WITH M-M;VN INTER

EST.

silver or stamps.Hardships attending work brought 
on Kidney Disease which threat
ened his life. — Bodd’s Kidney Elite 

cured him.

(Tiicoutimi Ville, Chicoutimi C°. 
Que.. March 8. (Special) — The 
11 ials of those men who push the great 
railroads through the obstacles Na
ture thrusts in their way have been 
proclaimed in many a page of fiction. 
But no story ever told is of more ab
sorbing interest or teaches a greater 
moral than the actual experiences ut 
Alphonse Jonelle, foreman on the 
Transcontinental, and well known 
here.

“I contracted Kidney Disease work
ing on the Transcontinental, where 1 
am a foreman.” Mr. Jonrlte states. 
“My skin had a harsh, dry feeling, and. 
i- itched and burned at ni£ht. I was 
always tired. Then came the pangs 
of rheumatism, ana I finally got so 
bad I could not attend to niy work. 
For five years I suffered, and in the

Sealers NoticePATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below. All men who intend leaving for the 
3eal fishery should take with them one 
or more bottles of “Stafford's Lini
ment,” the Qwcn of Linlmetrl s (at 14 
•.•cuts a bottle.)

You will be surprised with its mar
vellous results. When rubh°d to the 
wrists, and arms, ankles and legs, it 
will not only enable you to travel on 
the ice faster, yes. faster even than 
the seals themselves, but it will re
move the tired muscular fatigue of the 
limbs, the result of excessive walk- 
ingand hauling. Once you have applied 
it to your wrists and ankles you will 
never again think of proceeding to the 
fishery without a good supply. It is 
worth its weight in gold. It should 
always be in every household as it is 
also one of the best preparations for 
the following diseases: — Earache, 
Headache, Toothache, Faceaehe, Neu- 
l algia. Wounds and all Skin Diseases, 
ns Itch, Acne, Ringworm, Barber's itch, 
Eczema, Hay Fever, Burns, Scalds, 
Excessive Sweating on body or feet, 
Diphtheria, Croup, Catarrh, Sore 
Throat. Laryngitis, Hoarseness, 
Quinsy. Mumps, Bronchitis. Pleurisy.

a ça -

-c c

Kidney CG dName EL =

Suffering Address in full

B.ekeehe. end tired feeling, tell of 
week kidney action—Prompt re
lief by using DRJLW.CHASE’S 
KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS

There is no treatment for kidney 
disease which will afford you relief so 
quickly as Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Plls, and pone which will so 
certainly cure, the most complicated 
forma of this Jfisease.

There is
W. Chéeë . ____ I
awaken the action" of the liver and 
bowels as well-ae the kidneys and there.- 
by effect A thorough, cleansing and 
regulating of the excretory system.

Mr. S. J. Argue, Kars, Caneton, Co. 
Ont., writes:—“I have suffered a grea 
deal wth kidney troubles and pains it, 
the (Soall Of the back add have tried 
a good many remedies without obtain
ing very much benefit. I wish to «ay, 
however, that I can heartily recommend 
Dr. Chase Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
splendid medicine as they have prevén 
of very great value to me.”

Dr, Chase’a Kidney and Liver Pills; 
one piH a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealer*, or Edmansrn, Bates A Co1 
Toroato. Refuse substitute*.

k and fetching among | 
fabrics for children s , 

hand-dmbrofdei-ed cot-„i 
■s thnt have an. eyelet j 
, have a white crown j 
lidery done in all the j

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

Butter, Beef, etcDiv A-

Ex. “ Alflneriana,”

Choice Table Bufter, 
Beef, Lamb,
Mutton, Poultry.

: hour when 
Most people 
-e provision 

Why are 
r the lowest 
he prompt- 
settlements

to becoats continue 
itraight lines, i 
fitted to the figure; gener

al] just below the hips, or 
A pleasing variety is 

length of the small sleeves 
pe of collars and revers, 
mses match the suit in 
braid Crochetted buttons 
mb of black satin are the 
ms of trimming. They 
ly made of crepe de chine

Mlnard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen, — Theodore Dorais, a 

customer of mine, was completely 
cured of rheumatism after five years 
of suffering by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified, by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest or 
any of his neighbors.'

1 A VOTE, Merchant.
St. Isidore, Que,, 12 May, ’!>8.

JAS. B. KNIGHT,
Personal, $11 Water street,

ANYONE, anywhere
Ltd., arrived In town by yesterday's »n «tart a rpail order business at home.
express on business. No canvassing. Be your own boas. Send
--------- ----------------------- for free booklet. Tells bow Heacovk,
Wnarff’e Liniment Cores Csldt, Etc. liliiU Lockport, N.Y. aeclO.U■escott Streets

RCblN HOOD
LKIdr.Qilil-jSI

ei. a
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Borden’s Motion 

Defeated by 70 Votes Horrible Accident Hr. Grace Notes
FLOOR GLAZEA young lad, son of Mr. John Wood

ford, of No. 15 Convent Square, serv
ing his time at the Fi. N. Co railway 
shop, met with a horrible accident this 
forenoon. He found a torpedo used 
generally on the rails as danger sig
nals, and taking a hammer laid the 
torpedo on the bench where he was 
working and struck it, a sudden ex
plosion followed. The explosive snick 
him in the right eye and knocked him 
down. J. Jackman who works be
side him ran to his assistance and lift
ed him up. The blood was flowing 
from his face, and the right eye was 
lacerated in a dreadful manner. A 
sleigh was procured and he was driv
en home. The R. N. Co. sent a doctor 
to him, and after the wound was tem
porarily dressed he was sent to the 
hospital. It is said that he will lose 
the sight of the eye.

Mr. T. P. Hogan, who has been em
ployed all the winter on Bell Island, 
is now in town on a brief holiday. 
He expects to return to the Island in 
a day or two.

Mrs. Andrew Power went to St. 
John's on Friday last to spend a week 
with friends.
■ W. A. Munn. Esq., was in town on 
Sunday and Monday. His host of 
friends are always pleased to welcome 
Mr. Munn to town, and now are de
lighted to see him in the enjoyment

Special Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, This Morning.

Borden’s motion to hold up the 
ratification of the Reciprocity Agree
ment until the electorate had had an 
opportunity of pronouncing on it was 
lost by 70 votes. THE FINISH THAT ENDURES.

Branch Bank
is made in 

England and en
joyed all over 
the world.
It has a new and deli
cious flavour, distinct — 
quite distinct from any 
other sauce you have 
ever had before.

iCt-vt. at Grand Fafls With Floor Glaze you can 
finish in either solid color, 
stain to imitate the expensive 
hardwood or transparent, showing 
the natural grain of the wood.

Literally glazes any floor 
—yet is not slippery to 
walk on—wears wonder
fully—and keeps the room 
practically free from dust.

Special Evening Telegram,
Branch Bank of Montreal was open

ed to-day at Wood's Candy Store and 
the first money was deposited.

x*uur car loads of lumber are now 
at the railway yard for the Union 
Wood Working Co., and business will 
oe rushing there fof months to come. 
Carloads of lumbér are constantly ar
riving.

Sunday last brought us a genuine 
winter day and but few. people* ven
tured out to the different churches 
in the ferennon. But in the evening 
so bad did the storm come on that 
no services were held in the churches. 
All through the night the storm con
tinued. and by morning huge snow 
banks were to be seen in every di
rection.

The engine that brought the ex
press to Carbonear on Saturday night, 
being ordered out on the line to as
sist in snow fighting, no engine was 
left at the Carbonear end. and con
sequently the fight had to be ail one
sided.

On Monday evening one of the 
housekeepers remarked how lone
some it was without the train whistle ; 
but the Reid Co. are not to be fright
ened by a snow storm, so by 8 o’clock 
on Monday night that lady’s spirits 
must have been sent away up in G 
i>y the shrill whistle of the incoming 
train as she madly rushed at a bank 
10 to 12 feet deep.

Our streets Were impassable for 
some few hours, but Mr. Edmund 
Rogers, the energetic Chairman of the 
Road Board, soon had a crowd of men 
at work clearing {he roads in the

Killed by Avalanche.
Mr. Hutchings. K.C., had the follow

ing wre last evening from Magistrate 
ing wire last evening from Magistrate 
with Clothier and Benoit went into 
country, carrying provisions for fall 
trapping. Strickland missed and was 
searched for. Tracks found leading 
under an avalanche of snow, 100 feet 
deep. Men returned to-day. saying 
body undoubtedly buried there and 
will take a long time to dig body out."

The first of the season's series of 
debates was held in the rooms of the 
B. I. S. last night, the subject being: 
“Resolved that the examinations as 
conducted by the Council of Higher 
Education are conducive to the best 
interests of Education in Newfound
land.” Messrs. J. Campbell and J. 
Keough supported the affirmative, and 
Messrs. R. C. Power and P. Brown 
the negative. The speakers were in
troduced by Mr. J. C. Pippy, who 
kindly consented to act as Chairman. 
After the regular speakers had finish
ed. Messrs. W. J. Higgins. E. L. Car
ter, V. P. Burke and R. T. McGrath

Taffeta Si

HARDWARE
DEPARTMENT.Evening Telegram MAGIC HEADACHE POWDERS

W J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD,

Proprietor 
- Editor.

Work like magic. We make them 
to do that. They must be good when 
a sufferer sends from far away Alber
ta, and sayd there is nothing like 
them. Don't defer, don't argue, buy a 
pkt. now at W. T. COURTENAY’S, 
cor. Duckworth and Prescott Sts.— 
feb.25.tf.

Thursday, March 9. 1911
20C. YARD

A Complete Exposure of 
the Government. Birds ot III Omen Toilet SetsOur BIG SALEHere and There Crows are birds of ill-omen, and 

this morning several of them were 
seen to circle round the grounds of 
the Assembly while one alighted on 
the top of the flagstaff, remaining 
there for some time. This is a portent 
of the dissolution of. the "Picnic 
Party," which the public have learned

From four o'clock yesterday after
noon until nearly two this morning, 
the House of Assembly was engaged 
in debating the "New Agricultural 
Policy.” inaugurated by the Govern
ment last year. In another column 
of this newspaper will be found Sir 
Robert Bond’s scathing criticism of 
that policy and we would direct pub
lic attention to it. Nothing so scan
dalous as the payments made, and 
that are about to be continued, to 
Messrs. Seymour. Downey and 
Devereaux, under the pretext of ser
vices rendered and about to be ren
dered in connection with the promo
tion pf agriculture, has ever been at
tempted by a government in this 
Colony. The rules of parliament, 
the safeguards of the freedom of par
liament are all set at naught and 
trampled under foot, by the reckless 
and daring men now in charge of 
public affairs.

Anticipating the exposure. Mr. 
Downey absented himself from the 
House yesterday, but Messrs. Sey
mour and Devereaux sat there dur
ing the debate with apparently no 
sense of shame, and at one o’clock 
this morning when visitors to the 
Assembly had left the building Mr. 
Devereaux worked into a frenzy by I 
the terrible indictment against him j 
gave expression to his feelings in j 
screeches that might have been heard I 
on Military Road. Sir Robert Bond 1 
directed the attention of the Chair- 
man of Commutes to May’s Parlia
mentary Practice In which it is clear
ly defined that “a member who has a 
direct pecuniar} interest in a mea
sure before the House shall not at- j 
tempt to influence debate and liis \ 
vote shall be disallowed.”

The Chairman at the instance of | 
the Premier who declared that the !

There w ill he a Relay Race, on Tues, 
day night, at the Parade Rink, be
tween the four City Brigades.

Winners will receive gold medals 
and prize enps. Harbor Grace,

Fridat

and EMBROIDERIESTrain NotesDOCTOR FOR NEPTUNE__Mr. F.
Kennedy, druggist, goes out in the 
Neptune as doctor, Mr.- O’Brien hav
ing found it inconvenient to go this 
spring.

28C. SET
No. 2 train left Notre Dame Junc

tion at 9.20 a.m. to-day.
The local from Whitbourne arrived 

at St. John’s at 1.30 p.m. to-day.
The express for Port aux Basques 

will go out this evening at 6 o’clock 
taking mails and passengers.

Will continue for anotlier Week

A Strange Attain Their Delicacy of Design, Neatness of Finish, Strength and Durability of 
Texture, claim the interest and attention of all who have not seized this 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY v e are now offering.

Great Satisfaction, Great Pleasure, Great Bargains, is the resu't obtain
ed by taking advantage of this Great Event.

Any men wanting to go to 
Millertown to work in lumber 
woods can get tickets and 
rate of pay from T CURRAN, 
No 2 Holdworth St tf

Last nigtit Mr. Clift declared that 
the Opposition had no knowledge o! 
the clause which was inserted in the 
Act of last year indemnifying ani 
member of the House from the effect 
of Carter's Purge, who took service 
under the Agricultural Commission at 
Messrs. Seymour, Downey and Dever
eaux have done and drawrn $6,170 
from the Agricultural Department be
tween them. Mr. Clift produced a 
bill of last year which did not contain 
this clause of indemnity. The Gov
ernment members aver that a bill 
with it in was given to them. How
ever that tnay be, it is a fact that it 
is but a short time ago since the Op
position became aware of this in
iquity, and most significant of all, last 
night the Government refused to dr 
away with it and voted down the 
amendment of Sir Robert Bond, meant 
to purge the House of this iniquity. 
The Government party voted it out 
and voted to continqe this black en
ormity. No wonder a carrion crow 
was observed this morning perched 
on the flagstaff of Colonial Building.

Coastal Boats
REID’S BOATS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 5.30 
p.m. yesterday for the west.

The Bruce left St. John’s at 7 p.m. 
yesterday.

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
3 p.m. yesterday and sailed again this 
afternoon.

WOODEN FLEET GONE. — The
wooden fleet of ships left here yester
day afternoon for Greenspond and 
Fool's Island the Bloodhound being 
the first to leave followed by the 
Diana, Algerine, Aurora. Ranger and 
•Erik. Quite a number of people were 
collected on the different wharves to 
see them off and as far as can be 
known none of the men were left be
hind.

Friday

A. & S. RODGER 14C. EACH
DIED.

Battenburg 
Lace Doyleys

At 2 o'clock Wednesday morning there 
passed peacefully away, after a lingering 
illness, Emma Ann, beloved wife of the 
late A. Ml. White, Surveyor. Funeral 
takes place to-morrow, Friday, at 2.30 
p.m., from her brother-in-law’s resi
dence, Mr. F. Uushtie, 45 Gower Street. 
May her soul rest in peace.

HOCKEÏISTS.THE VISITING
None of the hockeyists who arrived 

j here yesterday were ever before in the 
j city, except Mr. Shaw, who was here 
| with the Winsor team 6 years ago. 
I Jack McGrath of St. Son's formerly, is 
j lookng well, has played much hockey 

since leaving here, is in good trim for 
j the matches and his many friends are 

glad to see him. Scaling News 50. EACH
The S. S. Eagle is signing her crew 

to-day and sails for Wesleyville to
morrow. The S. S. Neptune sails for 
Pool’s Island this afternoon.

The Kite arrived at Channel at noon 
yesterday and the Viking at midnight 
Tuesday. All the ships of the Gulf 
fleet sail to-morrow.

SALVATION ARMY NOTES,—The 
public services being conducted in the 
Citadel this week are being very large
ly attended, while in spite of the 
storm on Sunday evehing, some 600 
people were present. The meetings 
are made interesting by music find 
song, also a number of converts are 
being made. The service to-night, 
(Thursday). promises to be especially 
interestng, as Adjt. Habkirk is an
nounced to sing continuously for one 
hour, or sixty songs in sixty minutes.

White Twilled
Comprises all that is good in beef 

and that only.
It has for many years been 

used as a beverage or pick-me-up by 
the traveller, the athlete, the business 
man and housewife

We possess the facility and inclination to give you realHere and There, on the principle 
that it is wise to take it and keep well 
rather than to wait until you are ill. 

Supplies may be had from BARGAINSThe Prospero left Channel at 3.15 
a.m. to-day and is due here on Mon
day. I rid ay

T. J. EDENS,
Sole Agent for Nfld

$1.65 PAIRGULF FLEET ARRIVED. — The
Southern Cross arrived at Channel 
yesterday morning all well.

As Spring is advancing ladies are 
eonsidering where to get their Spring 
Costume made. If they call at S. 
Zavllof, Ladies’ Tailor. .3 Adelaide St„ 
they will receive every satisfaction, 
as well as best design and finish. Out- 
port customers will be saved the In
convenience of coming to town, as by 
their sending measurements we guar
antee them a perfect and true fit and 
prompt delivery. Owing to constant 
demands for Princess Dresses we are 
giving them our special attention. P. 
0. Box 367. Telephone 733.—febS.Si

AND WE WILL DO IT.10 cases just in by Shenandoah.
1 oz. bottles.
2 oz. bottles.
4 oz. bottles.
8 oz. bottles.

16 oz. bottles.
Virol, Marrol. Vimbos, Invalid 

Bovril and Bovril Wine, in all sizes.

POLICE COURT NEWS. —In the 
police court to-day two drunks were 
discharged. In these days good old fashioned honesty is rare, then fore, yoi 

pleased to see how we have combined old time honesty in quality an 
with new, fresh designs in

HoneycombMR. RINSELLA ILL. —Mr. .1 W. 
Kinsella, of the Post Office Parcel De
partment is confined to his home with 
an attack of illness.

Special Evening Telegram.
Wind E.N.E., blowing strong with 

snow showers. The S. S. Bfuce pass
ed west at midnight. Ice packed on 
store drifting west. Bar. 29.48. 
Ther. 30. Whit* Linen hbiileries & InsertionsLECTURE TO-NIGHT.—Rev. J. W. 

Bartlett will deliver a lecture for the 
Y. M. A. in the basement of George 
St. Church to-night at 8 p.m. on the 
‘Philosophy of Clothes.”

A magnificent assortment at one priceGLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The
s.s. Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
3 p.m. yesterday bringing Thos. Foote. 
J. Moulton. A. E. March. R. Ryan. 
Mrs. Hickey and children.

$1.65 EACH

Per S,S.“ Shenandoah” from London > cents per yard, Avss
W * J MONEY.

Buyers cannot put their money in more liberal 
i. You need not hesitate to accept our state- 
ts,as we back them with goods and prices-

SEALS IN GULF.—Yesterday the 
Magdalen Islands reported heavy ice 
packed everywhere and that a number 
of seals could be seen around Bryon 
Island.

50 bags" Patna Rice, 30 bags Beans,
1 ton Colman’s Starch,

Colman's Mustard—all sizes,
5 cases Van Houton’s Cocoa,

Cross & Blackwell’s Jams and Marmalade.

ORDERS
f THE 
MODERN 
RAZOR^

PROMPTLY
STEAMERS GOT CLEAR. —Though 

there is a heavy body of slob ice pack
ed in on the shore outside this port, it 
looks as if it did not impede the ships 
which left here yesterday, as none 
can be seen from Cape St. Francis, 
and tfi>y should arrive at their des
tinations this afternoon.

^Twelve Wafer 
Blades.

renty-four Sharp
FILLED

lO CASES BOVRIL,
1 oz., 2 oz., 4 oz., 8 oz. and 16 oz. bottles.

Invalid Bovril, Bovril Wine

Edges.
The First Improve

ment Made in Razor 
Blades in 400 Years.

All men sound its praise, for it 
has solved the home-shaving 
problem, each blade giving from 
twenty to forty velvet shaves 
without the loss of a moment in 
stropping or a penny in boning.

The Wesley Sunday School will 
hold their .Annual Sociable on Mar. 17. 
St. Patrick’s Night. In Wesley Church 
Basement. Doors open at 7 o’clock t 
concert at 8 o’clock. An excellent 
programme will be rendered. Come 
early and secure a comfortable seat. 
General admission 85 cts. ALFRED 
A. MARTIN, Sec.—feb22,marl,10,15.

1000 pairs RABBITS—last for the season,
5 cases Country Eggs, Fresh Codfish, Fresh Halibut, 

Finnan Haddies, 100 cases No. 1. SALMON.
15 Boxes P. E. I. BUTTER—2 lb. blocks. White Marcella a 

Honeycomb. Siz- 
24 x 36 inches.

T.J. EDENS Friday
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 

BURNS, Etc. MARTIN HARDWARE CO 25C. EACH

sêüSüi&ti,

Gillette
CM wr tSafetyNO

HONING 
NO 

■STROPPING Razor
~ *

Think Dnrirlp Apt1IIIIIIV
Carefully.

UGulUu
Wisely.

Hul
Promptly.
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FRIDAY BARGAINS
h i

you can 
|id color, 

expensive 
If, showing 
the wood.

GREAT TIME

ladies’
Underwear

Pailts & vest.
Long sleeve 

vests ; assort
ed sizes.
Reg. 75c. 
Friday,

Me. eai li
— 1

pillow Shams
Embroidered & 

heihstitched. 
size 24 x 34 in. 

Keg. $1.00.

Friday,

Stic, cat-li

Women’s
Cashmere

Hose
Asstd.. ribbed, 

and pl^in.
Reg. 45c.

Friday,

37c >air

Corsets
Ladies’

O. & A. White 
and Grey, 

choice of two 
different styles. 

Reg. 75c. 
Friday.’

68c. pair.

ladies’
Woolen
Gloves

Colors of white, 
navy, black & 
fancy. Reg. 40c.

Friday,
34c. pair

Laundry Bags
Wht.. trimmed 
with white and 

colored cro
cheting.

P.eg, to 30c. 
Friday,

33c. each

FRIDAY BARGAINS

ITS A 
GREAT TIME 

TO SAVE

Taffeta Silk 
Ribbon.

6 inches wide; 

full raixge of 

colors.

Reg. 25c.

Friday,

20C. YARD.

TRIES
)urability of 
seized this

sti't obtain-

Toilet Sets.
Tambored lawn. 5 

pieces, assorted 
sizes, dainty open

work designs.

Reg. 35c.

Friday,

28C. SET.

FRIDAY
Bargains

Linen
Doyleys

Soft satin finish 
with wide fringed 
edges, oval pat

tern.

Reg. 18c.

Friday,

14C. EACH.

•im

)tlv.

you uiI be 
>y an I price

Battenburg 
Lace Doyleys

Square designs. 
Size 8x8 inches.

Reg. 7c.

Friday,

5C. EACH.

White Twilled 
Sheets

Size 2x2% yds. 
Hemmed ready 

for use.

Reg. $2.00. .

Friday,

.65 PAIR.$1

UR BUSI- 
JIVE THE 
1 R YOUR

liberal 
ir state- 
es-

mn

White
Honeycomb

Quilts
Size 2x2% yds. 
Neat and dainty

patterns.

Reg. $2.00. Friday

$1.65 EACH.

IMPRESS UPON YOU 
this List reprdsentsWE JUST WANT TO 

that each Item on 
most unusual value.
You can save much money here Friday 

in Goods of reliable quality.

Wool
Travelling

Rugs
Plain and Check 
Patterns, rever

sible. Size 1 % x 
I % yards.
Reg. $4.25. 

Friday,

$3.50 EACH.

LADIES’ BLOUSES.

18 only Irish Poplin Blouses, 
dainty shirtwaist styles with 
tucked and button trimmed 
fronts ; colors of Hello, Myr
tle. Sky, Petunia, Cinna 
mon. Electric and Mol e. 
Reg. $1.35 each.
Friday............... $1.25

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.

10 doz. of Ladies* Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched 
with fancy colored border, 
linen finish. Reg. 10c A1 
each. Friday, 2 for 1 £•

LADIES’ BACK COMBS.

3 doz. only of Ladies' Back 
Combs, with fancy stone, 
Shell and Gilded Backs; 
some ipterchangeable. Reg. 
85c. each. Fri- />n
day ODC.

LADIES’ GLOVES.

100 pairs of Ladies' Dot skin 
Gloves, best English make, 
with patent wrist strap and 
dome fastener; colors of 
Tan, Slate and Beaver. 
Reg. $1.00 pr. Fri- OC-
day............................ ODC.

LACE miTAINS.

30 only pairs of Nottingham 
Lace Curtains, Ecru and 
White, fine and coarse 'ef
fects; each 2% yards long. 
Reg. 75c. pajr. Fri
day .. .. 65c.

LADIES’ BOOTS.

30 pairs of Ladies* Common 
Sense Felt Boots, With Don- 
gola Kid bottoms and lined 
with crimson flannel Reg. 
$1.60 pair. Fri
day ..................... $1.35

TOILET SOAP.

10 doz. boxes of Velvet Skin 
Toilet Soap, 3 cakes in box, 
assorted perfumes, includ
ing Lavendar. Glycerine and 
Cucumber. _ Wood Violet, 
Parma Violet, White Helio
trope, Oatmeal and Brown 
Windsor. Reg. 25c. 
box. Friday . . ..

Women’s Kid 
Slippers

Juliet with Opera 
and (’opinion 

Sense' Toe. 
Rubber Heels. 

Reg. $1.90. 
Friday,

$1.75 PAIR.

22c.

Hardware Bargains
Wood Wash Boards. Reg. 20c. .Friday, l<e. each
Galvanized Wash Boards.

Reg. 50c...................................... . Friday, 44c. each
Wood Towel Rollers. Reg. lie . Friday, 9c. each
Wire Cake Coolers. Reg. 17c. Friday, 15c. each
Wire Broilers. Reg. 10c. . . Friday, 8c. each
Retinned Cullenders. Reg. 30c. . . Friday, 2(ic. ea.
Fire Shovels with Porcelain Handles.

Reg. 20c...................................... . Friday, 17c. each
Sponges. Reg. 20c........................ Friday, 16c. each
Enamel Jugs. Reg. 25c. . . . Friday, 22c. each
Food Choppers. Reg. $1.00... Friday, 90c. each
Patty Tins (12 on sheet).

Reg. 35c...................................... Friday, 30c. each
Tin Flour Sifters. Reg. 17c. Friday, 14c. each

LADIES’ (.LOVES.

500 pairs of I-allies' Fine 
French Kid Gloves, 2 and 3 
dome fasteners; colors of 
Tan, Black, Beaver and 
Slate. Reg. 80c. /JQ
pair. Friday .. . . DOC.
- TABLE CLOTHS.

11 only Linen Table Cloths, 
soft satin finish with wide 
imitation hemstitched hem; 
size 60 x 60-inches; special 
clearing line. Reg. QC 
$1.25 ea. Friday i/DC

Crockery Bargains
Black Jet Teapots. Gilt Decoration.

Reg. 65c. .. i ...................... Friday, 59c. each
White and .Gold Dinner Plates.

Reg. 10c.........................................Friday. 9c. each
Oval Patent Pie Dishes, 11 inch.

Reg. 33c. . .............................Friday, 30c.
Grfmwade’s Pudding Bowls, 8 inch.

Reg. 4oc.  ............................. Friday, 40c.
Lip'd Mixing Bowls, 9% inch.

Reg. 40c.......................................Friday, 35c. each
White and Gold Vegetable Dishes.

each

each

Reg. 60c.
Grimwade’s Hygienic Jugs, 1 

Reg. 35c.................................
Assorted China Cake Plates. 

Reg. 25c.................................

Friday, 53c. each
quart.

Friday, 30c. each 

Friday, 2de. each

GROCERY
French Coffee, Regular, 30c,

Friday 25c. lb.
Crosse & Blackwell's Pickles,

Reg. 35c. Friday 30c. hot.

BARGAINS.
1 lb. Pckfs. Fancy Biscuits,

Reg. 15c. Friday 12c. lb. 
Good Rice, Regular 4c.

Friday 3 cts. lb.

Talcum
Toilet

Powder
Royal yinolia, the 
finest made, high

ly perfumed. 
Rfg. 45c.
Friday,

37G. TIN.
Lib

Axminster
Hearth
Rugs

‘Size 36 x 7-2 ins. ' 
Very rich 
colorings 
Reg. $5.25.

Friday,

$4.50 EACH.

Home Knitted 
Hearth Rugs

Very thick and 
good wearers. 

Size 27 x 60 ins. 
Reg. $1.75.

Friday,

$1.40 EACH.

Velvet Pile 
Door Mats

Greys, Blues and 

Crimson.

Beg. 40c.

Friday,

30C. EACH.

MAIL

ORDERS

PROMPTLY

FILLED. ?

MAIL

ORDERS

PROMPTLY

FILLED.

Toilet
Covers

White Marcella and 
Honeycomb. Size 
24 x 36 inches.

Reg. 30c.

Friday,

25C. EACH.

Table Ladies’ Ladies’ Misses’
Napkins Cloth Spats Felt Slippers Skating Boots

Linen, hemmed 
ready for use. Size

24 x 36 inches.

G Button Lengths. Brown and Black, Gun Jletal Calf,
Navy. Fawn and 

Black.
Velvet and Fur 

Trimmed.
high cut. cpnnnou 

sense toe.

Reg. 28c. Reg. 50c. Reg. $1.20. Reg: to $2.75.

Friday, Friday, Friday, Friday,

23C. EACH. 42C. PAIR. $1.05 PAIR. $2.40 PAIR.

Women's
Boots

Dongola Kid. Tan 
and Black, button- 

toned and laced.

Reg. $2.40.ms
Friday,

$2.10' PAIR.

Here and There.
r Look out 

STAFFORD’S 
tic.

for testimonials for 
Liniment—14- ets. bot-

mar, 4.

TWO AUKESTS.—The police made 
two arrests last night for drunken- 
ess.

Cable News.

Marvelous results have been obtain
ed from using STAFFORD’S Lini
ment—14 cts. bottle. mar. 4.

STOWAWAYS FOrm—From five 
to ten stowaways were found on all 
the sealing steamers that sailed yes
terday.

Ask your friends if STAFFORD’S 
Liniment cured them from Rheuma
tism, Lumbago, etc, at 14 ets. bo4t!r

mar. 4.

DIED AT HOSPITAL.— Mr Rankin 
who was taken to the Fev'er Hospi
tal ten days ago suffering from typhus, 
died at the institution last night.

STOWAWAYS PVT ASHORE.—The 
stowaways who were found on the 
ships last evening were all put ashore.

| They were mostly boys under 14 years 
of age.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
F5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
Tho Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

George St. Y. M. A. Lecture, Thurs
day, Marelt 9th, at 8 p.m., in George 
St. Basement, by Rev. J. W. Bartlett. 
Subject: “The Philosophy of Clothes.’’ 
Admission, 10 ets.—mav6,4i

Spi'Ll to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. March 8.

The Anglo-Japanese tariff negoti
ations are concluded. The settlement 
arrived at is understood to be satis
factory to British trade interests.

AT BIJOU THEATRE__ The Archer
Co. are putting on a line show in every 
way. Last night’s patronage showed 
it, and the managers arc deserving of 
credit in getting such versatile and 
reliable performers.—mar9.il

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. March 8.

Ambassador Bryce’s report to the 
Foreign Office on the subject of the 
negotiations between Canada and the 
United States was issued this even
ing. The most interesting communi
cation is under date Jan. 22nd. the day 
following the conclusion of the agree
ment. This says In part: "As at 
present advised I am disposed to be
lieve that British interests are not to 
any appreciable extent prejudiced. No 
opportunity was lost in the course of 
the negotiations of reminding Cana
dian ministers of the regard, which 
was right and fitting they should have 
to Imperial interests. The arrange
ment still rests in reality, on the 
growing realization of the faith that 
a high tariff wall between contiguous 
countries whose products are econo
mically interchangeable is an injury 
to both and opposed to sound fiscal 
principles, no more in Canada than 
in Republican i-atin America, to 
which the States Government has 
sought to extend its Pan-America 
propaganda, nor does there seem any 
likelihood that a freer interchange of 
commodities will lead to closer re
lations of a political kind.”

No IntHflc 
or Stomach.

THE GI-EXCOE ARRIVES. — The 
Glencoe arrived at Placentia yester
day with the following passengers: — 
.7. Moulton, T. Foote, A. E. March, R 
Brien and Mrs. Hickey and. 3 children, 
with several others. The ship reports 
a lot of slob ice along the coast’ and 
off Placentia.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the boa”
«... ■ ... - ------------ to its proper tension ; restore**

and vitality. Premature decay and all aexurl 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make you a new man. Price $3 a box. or two t.u 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ont.

Subscribers td the Reading Room 
are notified that tea will he served in 
the Tea Room from 4 to 6 p.m. oil 
Tuesdays and Saturdays until further 
notice. Subscribers uiuy bring friends. 
X. MACPHERSON, Asst. See.—feb9,li.

HOCKEY MATCH. —The Mic Macs 
won the hockey match by 5 to 2 
against the Standards last evening. 
The game was a lively one and some 
excellent shots were made. The win
ning team were :—Temple. Crane Her
der. Martin, Anderson, Winter and 
Lilly. The Standards were:— Hunt, 
LeMessurier, Spry, Keating. Rennie. 
Larner and Callahan.

Only_One “BROMO QUININE," that is

Laxative JJromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

^ytnr\^0
AMBULANCE CALL.—The ambu

lance was called to Bell Street Tues
day evening to ta.ke Miss Lizzie Bren
nan to the Hospital. She is suffer
ing from abscess of the neck. Last 
month she had been in Hospital on 
account of the same trouble and when 
she came out- it was believed that the 
disease was disappearing.

♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦<

Recipe for 16 Ounces of 
Cough Syrup

No Better Remedy at any Price. 
Fully Guaranteed.

Make a plain syrup by mixing two 
cups of granulated sugar and one cup 
of warm water and stir for two min
utes Put 2% ounces of pure Pinex 
(fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bottle, 
and fill it up with the Sugar Syrup. 
This gives you a family supply of the 
best cough syrup at a saving of $2. 
It never spoils. Take a teaspoonful 
every one, two or three hours.

The effectiveness of this simple 
remedy is surprising. It seems to 
take hold instantly, and will usually 
stop the most obstinate cough in 24 
hours. It tones up the jaded appe
tite and is just laxative enough to be 
helpful in a cough, and has a pleas
ing taste. Also excellent for bron- 
, Mai i rouble, throat tickle, sore iungs. 
and asthma, and an unequalled rem
edy for whooping cough.

This recipe for making cough rem
edy with Pinex and Sugar Syrup loi 
l ira fund honey) is a prime favorite 
in thousands of homes in the United 
States and Canada. The plan has 
been imitated, though never success
fully. If you.try it, use only genuine 
Pinex, which is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway

bite pine extract, and is rich in 
guiaieol and all the natural healing 
pine elements. Other preparations 
will not work in this recipe.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 
or money promptly refunded, goes 
with this recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will get it for you. If not, 
send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont

Special to Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, March 8.

The most extensive movement of 
troops and war vessels ever executed 
in this country in time of peace is 
now under way, the objective being 
the country north of the Mexican 
boundary and the waters of the two 
oceans at either end of it. Twenty 
thousand troops, more than a fourth 
of all arms of service, are moving to
wards the Mexican boundary; armour
ed cruisers are ordered to the naval 
station at Guantamalo, Cuba ; and 
most of the Pacific fleet will shortly 
be on their way to assemble at San 
Pedro and San Diego. It is ofiioiatiy 
announced that the purpose of the 
mobilization is for the training of of
ficers ahd men under severe condi
tions. and to practice co-operation be
tween the land and naval forces.

Gas, Heartburn, Dyspepsia and all 
misery in Stomach vaiUehes.

Take ÿour sour, out-of-order stom
ach—or mayftê you’ call It Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia.* Gastritis or Catarrh 
ot Stomach ; it. doesn’t matter—take 
your, stomach tioutble right with you 
to your 6harmtte|st ahd gsk; him to 
Open a 50-eent case of Pape’s Diapep- 
sin and let yiou eat one *2-grain Triank 
gule and see if within five minutes 
there is left any trace of your former1 
misery.

The correct name for your troubla 
is Food Fermentation—food souring} 
the Digestive organs become Weak; 
there is lack of gastric juice; your 
food Is only half digested, and you be
come affected with loss of appetite, 
pressure and fullness after eating, 
vomiting, nausea, heartburn, griping 
in bowels, tenderness in the pit ot 
stomach, bad taste in mouth, consti
pation. pain in limbs, sleeplessness, 
belching, of gas. billiougness, sick 
headache, nervousness, dizziness or 
many other similar symptoms.

If your appetite-is fickle; and Both- 
ing tempts yon. or you belch gas, or 
if you feel bloated after eating, or, 
your food lies like a lump of lead on 
your stomach, you can make up .your 
mind that at the bottom of all tills 
there is hut one cause—fermentation
of undigested fhod. ..........  1

Prove to yourself in five minutes 
that your stomach Is as good as any; 
that there Is nothing really Wrong. 
Stop this fermentation and begin eat
ing what you want without fear of 
discomfort or misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for 
ycu. It is merely a matter of how 
soon you take a little Dlapepsin.

The Visitors Here.

Special Evening Telegram^.
WINNIPEG, March S.

Through the Grain Grower’s Guide, 
the official organization of farmers iu 
Western Canada, orders have to-day 
been sent broadcast that all grain of 
whatever character is to be withheld 
from the market (lending the consum
mation" of the Reciprocity Agreement, 
as alleged combines in the States of 
grain men propose to put up the 
prices enormously. It looks as if no 
more grain will be shipped from the 
Prairie Provinces or from the head 
of the Canadian yLakes until after 
seeding, as the grain growers always 
follow their orders implicitly.

Special to Evening Telegram
NEW YORK, March 8.

Sir Thomas Shaugfitiessy, President 
of the C. P. R„ was a passenger by 
to-day's Celtic tor Liverpool. He 
stated that the company contemplated 
spending about $34,000,000 during the 
coming year for improvements and ex
tensions. While iu England he ex
pects to place orders for building two 
new ships for the Pacific trade of 15,- 
000 tons each. Sir Thomas would ne t 
give his views on the matter of Reci
procity, but said he thought genera! 
feeling in Canada was not favorable.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 8.

Mr. Haldane, Secretary of State for 
War, in the Commons yesterday de
scribed the supply of American beef 
furnished to the British Army as ex
cellent and wholesome food. This was 
in rejoinder to an attack on the Am
erican product by the Irish members, 
Kilbride, O'Connor and Kent, who 
joined in the suggestion that diseased 
animals were slaughtered and shipped 
abroad to be consumed q by British 
soldiers.

Special to Evening Telegram,
OTTAWA. March 8.

Sir Wilfred Laurier in a speech in 
tile Commons In vindication of the 
Government’s Reciprocity Agreement 
took the position that the arrangement 
lor freer trade in natural products 
would open the door for larger pros
perity, amply safeguarding all Cana
dian industries; preventing unimpair
ed the autonomy of Canada and ren
dering inestimable service to the Eng
lish spea.king world.

Special to Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA. March 8.

Admiral Kiugsmill and Commander 
Roper, of the Canadian Naval Ser
vice. leave for Annapolia. Maryland, 
to visit .the Naval Academy and ac
quaint themselves with the system 
in vogue In that institution.

Special Evening Telegram.
MEXICO CITY, March 8.

The Mexican Government has no 
reason to doubt the word of the State 
Department at Washington that the 
movement of troops to the border is 
for anything more than military man
oeuvres, and no suspicion of interven
tion by the United States in Mexican 
affairs is entertained.

MIX ARB'S LINIMENT CURE 
, BURNS, Etc.

The Nova Scotia Hockey team ar
rived here by the Bruce yesterday 
afternoon. At 7.30 p.m. they were 
taken in sleighs to the. Prince’s Rink 
where they enjoyed a night’s skating. 
At 10.30 to-day they trad a practice 
match. and to-night the initial game 
with .our boys will be played, the 
game starting at 9 o’clock.

The visitors have two spare men, 
Messrs. Pringle and Patterson, and 
our boys have D. Walsh. An interest
ing match is looked forward to as the 
visitors are fast players and good 
skaters, and our boys have their work 
cut out for them. The visitors com
prise men from Dartmouth, Amherst, 
Halifax, New Glasgow and Windsor, 
N. S. The colors of our team are 
white and red and those of the visitors 
green and white. The teams will line 
up: —
Nova Scotia.
De ran
Bennett
Saxton
McGrath
Smith
Shaw
Chisholm

goat
point
cover
rover
centre

left
right

City. 
S. "Walsh

G. Herder 
G. Marshall

G. Bulley
H. Herder 
C. Pinsent

R. Stick

A Lighthouse
Keeper’s Story.

From the- light-house at Lobster 
Cove Head. Bonne Bay, Newfound
land, Mi-s. W. Young sends an ex
perience of Zam-Buk, which should 
certainly act as a true beacon light, 
guiding all sufferers from skin dis
ease to a safe harbor of refuge.

Mrs. Young says : ”1 suffered with 
eczema for seven years, and to my 
great delight Zam-Buk has cured me. 
The disease started on my breast, and 
spread until it extended over my 
back. The itching and burning — 
especially when the affected parts 
were warm —was terrible; and yet 
when the eruption was scratched or 
rubbed, it turned to bad sores, and 
caused great pain. 1 went to a doc
tor, and tried various prescriptions, 
hut seemed to get no benefit, so tried 
another doctor. Again I got no re
lief, so tried a third doctor, and then 
a fourth. Although they all did their 
best for me 1 got no relief from my 
pain.

Seven years is a long time to 
suffer, and 1 had got used to the 
thought that I never would be cured 
when I saw a report in ‘The Family 
Herald’ telling how beneficial Zam- 
Buk was in cases of skin disease. I 
thought there would be no harm in 
giving this baiin a fa it trial, and 
bought some.

"Well, from the use of the very 
first box 1 saw Zam-Uug was going 
to do mo good. I persevered with it. 
and the improvement it worked in my 
condition was really wonderful. _ it 
cased the irritation, stopped the Pgln. 
and the sores began to dry up ami 
disappear. In short. 1 found Zsm 
Buk all that was claimed for it, and 
within a very short time it worked 
a complete cure in my case.”

Not only for eczema, but Yor ulcers, 
abcesees. varicose veins, bad leg. 
poisoned wounds, cuts, cold seres, 
chapped places, piles, ringworm, 
children’s eruptions burns, scalds, 
and all skin -injuries and diseases. 
Zam-Buk will be. found unequalled. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. 
box, or post free from Zam-Buk Co . 
St. John’s. Nfld.. for price. Refuse 
harmful substitutes and imitation^.

“FIRST AID.”—The “First Aid" 
Class in the Star of the Sea *Assoc:- 
atlon will have a lecture from; Dr. 
Macplffiflj^ this evening.

Bgpaj&t
x %
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SIR ROBERT BOND’S EXPOSURE OF
THE SCHEME.

Seymour, Downey and Devereaux Piloried Be
fore the Bar of Public Opinion.

tu re." I was not in this House when 
the Act was under discussion, but the 
wording was so adroit and apparent
ly so innocent that those who sit on 
this side of the House permitted it to 
pass without question or comment. It 
was never supposed of course, it 
could not have been contemplated, 
that there was wrapped up in that 
section an element destructive of the 
very first principle of the independ
ence of Parliament.

Phis Tail-End Section Was the Ker
nel of the Act, the other Sections, 
as We Now Know. Were But the 
Shell in Which the Kernel Was Con
cealed and Protected,

md Placentia 
tave retained

Districts, Scould 
their seats in

not 
this |

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
March 9th, 1911.

SIK ROBERT BOND—The question 
of Agriculture is a great theme; it 
is one that has engaged the attention 
of some of the greatest men the world 
has produced, from the time of Cato, 
the great Roman Censor, who was a 
practical and scientific farmer and 
wrote a treatise on Agriculture, down 
to ray Mon. friend, the Minister of Ag
riculture, who has introduced this 
bill, and impressed himself upon the 
future by the novelty of his propos
al* and the consequences of his ac
tion. Agriculture has engaged the 
attention of this Legislature many 
times in the years that have passed, 
many schemes had been propounded, 
hut. I regret to say. without any ma
terial success until the year 1908. 
when the movement approved by all 
progressive countries foi- the promo
tion of Agriculture was adopted al
most unanimously by both branche: 
of the Legislature of this country 
The present Government has destroy
ed the effect of that movement, as ; 
shall presently show. I did not have 
the privilege of listening to the whole 
of the remarks of the Minister of Ag
riculture when he introduced this bill 
on Friday last, but from what I die! 
hear him say. and after perusing his 
report on the work of the Agricultural 
Board for the year ending 31st De
cember. 1910. I am led to the conclus
ion that the “New Agricultural Pol
icy" of the present Government 
which was heralded with such a flare 
o' trumpets on the part of newspa 
pers supporting the Government, con
sist—-

1- In finding something to do foi 
their supportersIh thK House';

-■ In prescribing what those bon 
members shall do. as a sort o 
justification for their appoint 
ment; and

3. In destroying the foundation tha' 
was laid by the late Government 
upon which it might reasonably f 
be hoped that an Agricultural 
population might be built ui 
from native material.

Agriculture, the great Lord Beacons- 
fltdd declared, was "the invention o! 
the gods and the employment oi 
heroes." Agriculture, the Minister in 
charge of this‘ Bill has declared, is 
the invention of the People's Party, 
and tile employment of needy sup
porters. I do not use the word needy 
offensively, but as conveying the idea 
of men who have no profession or 
business of their own and who must 
needs have employment at the hands 
of the Government if they are to de
vote time to the business of this 
House. Ihist session an Act was 
passed by the Legislature which in
augurated ..Allis .LNpw Agricultural 
Policy." at the tail end of which was i Disabilities Act defining offices that 
inserted a clause that "the provisions I may be held without violating the law. 
of Chapter 4 of the Consolidated Sta- I hut they do not apply to the cases I 
tlitee (second series) shall not apply ! have under review, and hence arose 
to any pqrson who may be appointed j the necessity for;what I have termed 
members "of the Said Board of Agricul- j the "tail-yid" clause of the Agricul

tural Act of last session ; a clause 
that at once destroyed the independ
ence of the members I have referred 
to; that deprived the respective dis
tricts they represent of that free and 
independent representation that they 
believed at the period of election they 
had secured : that has violated the 
compact of honor and trust between 
the electors and the elected ; and that 
has brought discredit and 1 think dis
honor upon this House. It was, I sub
mit never contemplated by this House 
when it passed the Agricultural Act 
of last session that such a disgrace
ful condition of things could or would 
ensue. These three members who to
day support the Government are theii

3ir, if it had not been for the passing I ,a*^ servants, and their very exist- 
if that section Messrs. Seymour. 1 ! nce as officials and the emoluments 
Downey and Devereaux, ipembers ' :^u‘-v enjoy are subject next to the will 
-lect for Harbor Grace, St. George's ! of this Legislature but to the favor

of the Government that appointées 
ihem. Sir. these members by con-

louse. for having accepted offices of • 'Drains to hoid office of profit have : 
>rofit under the Crown, in accord- ! direct Personal pecuniary interest in 
•nce with our Legislative Disabilities the legislation that is now under dis-
Vet their seats must have become 
acant. The Legislative Disabilities 

Act was passed to secure the inde
pendence of this House. . The great 
Mother of Parliaments—the Britisl 
Parliament—has ever recognized that 

*n order to maintain the honor of the 
îation it is essential that Parliament 
vhich is the source of law, authority 
nd power, shaJl be composed of free 
'ien. men wholly independent of 

Government support or emolument, 
’his ideal has been embodied in its 
egislation for hundreds of years, and 
as been adopted and carried out in 
11 the legislatures of the world that 
ave taken the British Parliament as 
heir model. The British Parliament 
as declared that “if any members 

iccepts any office of profit from the 
rown during speh time as he shall 
ontinue a member, his election shall 
)e and is hereby declared vôid, and 
. new ‘Writ shall issue for such new 
lection as if Such person was natu- 

.’ally dead 
les Act. to which I have referred, is 
lased on the Imperial law, and pro- 
ides “Whenever any member of .the 

Mouse of Assembly of this Colony 
shall

cussion. alid it cannot but be clear tc 
the House that their continuing t< 
hold" à seat is a breach of trust con
trary to public policy, incompatible 
vith the spirit o^ our Parliamentary 
’Destitution, and with that independ 
nce and freedom which lie at the 

very basis of representative govern 
nent. Follow this matter to its logi 
•al conclusion. If a Governmen 
nay, in the manner I have described 
appoint three of its supporters in this 
House to positions of emolument 
nay appoint twenty-three, and thu£ 
ve might witness a /corrupt Govern 
nent sustained in office for four yean 
)ÿ the purchased support of a ma 
ority of this House. The three mem 
lers, to whom I have most regrctfull, 
o allude, according to the Public Ac 
ounts, the drawing salaries at th 

rate of eighteen hundred dollars pe 
year. This in itself is disgracefu 
when we have regard to the service: 
rendered. There is no departments 

Our Legislative Disabili- j officer in the Colony, taking into con

1. Accept any office, place or ap
pointment or emolument from or 
under the Crown, or the Govern
ment; or

2. From any Board or Public Body, 
the members whereof are nomi
nated by the Government . . . . 
he shall by writing under his 
hand tender to the Governor the 
resignation of his seat in the said 
House of Assembly, or hjs seat 
shall thereupon become vacant.”

There are sections in our Legislative

Lenten Goods
OF THE BEST QUALITY,

From Manufacturers of Highest Standing.

Fresh Halibut 
Fresh Codfish, 5c. lb. 
Fresh Cod Tongues. 
Smoked Fillets of Cod.

Hartley’s Jams’ l’s & 2’s. 
Pink’s Jams, l’s.
Crosse & Black’Il’s do, 2’s 
Local Jams, I s.

Sealshipt Oyster, ‘Blue Point,’ 50c.pt.
No. 1 tinned Salmon, 15c 
No. 1 Lobsters.
Kip. Herring, tins, 15c. 
Fresh Shrimps, 15c tin. 
Oysters—l’s—15c. 
Oysters—2’s—25c

SARDINES, 8 cents Tin up.
Lyle's Golden Syrup, 4 lb. tins. 
Lyle's Golden Syrup, 1 's and 2 s. 

Canadian Table Syrup. 4 lb. tin, 
35 cents.

Marmalade, 7 lb. tins.

Pan Cake Syrup, 25 cts. bottle.

C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth St. aad Qaeen’s Rd.

ideration the responsibilities of of 
flee, who is so well paid as these three 
men. But the question is a minoi 
consideration, and apart from the all 
important one with which I hav 
dealt, we have to ask ourselves whal 
are they doing, what work of public 
utility are they performing? Agrl 
ulture is a science. Will any one 

■ontend that any of these hon 
members posseses a theoretical or e 
•radical knowledge of that science 

X theoretical knowledge can only be 
obtained by close study, and a prac 
lical knowledge by employment. The 
non. members themselves will scarce
ly have the hardihood to advance 
ither qualification as a justification 

for their appointment. If they were 
scientific men, learned in the science 
of Agriculture, or practical men en
gaged in the pursuit of Agriculture 
the Government might set up a pie 
on behalf of their appointment.

j But, Seeing That- They Are Neither 
Scientific or l'riteticvl, We Are 
Forced to Arrive at the Conclusion 
That the Govern vient Appointed 
Them Simply and Solely in Order 
<0. Provide Them With Jobs at the 
Public Expense.

Now. in the second place we have to 
consider what it is that the Act defin 
ing the “New Agricultural Policy’ 
prescribes as the duties of these three 
members, who with the Minister of 
Agricultural and Mines and a secre
tary constitute "The Agricultural 
Board.” They have to compile "Ag- 
rucultural or farm notes," whatever 
that means, for the local press; "to 
deliver lectures on Agriculture 
throughout the Colony"; to “compile 
an Agricultural Primer for schools." 
and “to superintend the formation of 
Agricultural Societies in all the elec
toral districts." In this twentieth 
century, when knowledge runs to and 
fro and is ever increased, and every 
intelligent man is heir of all the ages, 
in respect that the knowledge accu
mulated by scientific and practical 
men in all ages and in all parts of the 
world is readily obtainable through 
hooks and pamphlets, does it not ap
pear as the highest folly to pay three 
men at the rate of eighteen hundred 
dollars per year each to “compile from 
notes," and “an Agricultural Primer." 
For one hundred dollars we might ob
tain a supply of such literature suffic
ient to meet our present requirements 
a hundred thousand times over. As 

i regards "the formation of Agricultural

Societies in the Electoral Districs," 
could not any ieteliigent man in 
those Districts superintend the forma
tion of Agricultural Societies without 
the assistance of three unscientific 
and non practical men from this 
House? They have done so before ao 
presumably they can do so now. But 
oi what practical use is the “formation 
of Agricultural Societies" where there 
are no farmers? In every country in 
the civilized world there are Agricul
tural Societies, but they consist of 
farmers; they are formed the world 
over for stimulating agricultural ef
fort amongst farmers; they are asso
ciations of farmers who meet to ex
change ideas and to profit by the ex
perience of their respective experi
ments. That is precisely what Dr. 
Robertson told you. In his, most ad
mirable address, a copy of which has 
been tabled as a report, he said : “We 
have found in Canada that Agricultur
al Societies are an effective means of 
attaining the improvement of farming 
methods and of awakening further in
ters! in further improvements.” Mark 
what he says, 'for the improvement of 
farming methods." That means that 
where farming is an industrial occu 
pation Agricultural Societies are an 
effective means of attaining the im
provement of the methods employed 
in the cultivation of the soil. It does 
not mean that by such Societies you 
are going to make farmers out of 
fishermen for they do not know any
thing about ‘^farming methods"; nor 
can they know until they are tangly,. 

-Outside of this city suburb, and two or 
three other small localities you have 
no farmers. Then what is the use of 
Agricultural Societies, and employing 
t an enormous wage three able-bodied 

men to go around this country pro
claiming such nonsense a "New Agri
cultural PolicjV? It is a wilful waste, 
as I said the other day. of the public 
funds. If you want to distribute a 
few garden seeds or animals'amongst 
he poor fishermen it can be done with 
greater satisfaction to them by for
warding direct to their address.

In the third place. What was the 
oundation laid by the late Govern- 
nent upon which it might reasonably 
je hoped that an agricultural popula- 
ion might be built up from native ma
rtial, and that this "New Agricultur- 
1' Policy" is designed to destroy? It 
vas outlined in a speech delivered by 
ne in this House bn the 3th of Feb- 
uary, 1908. when introducing Résolv
ions for theyestablishment of a JkBjel 

Farm and Experimental Station in this 
Colony. I cannot refer you to the of- 
leiai records for information on this 
•oint because I find on reference tr 
hem that the report of what I said 
las been deliberately cut otit. How- 
ver. I have a copy of the official re- 
iort before me which I happened to 
lave amongst my private papers. On 

the occasion referred to I ventured tc 
xpress the opinion that the mistaki 

vhich ran through the whole of the 
lo-called agricultural policies of pre
ceding Governments was the attempt 
to create farmers out of fishermen, and 
to blend the two industries of fishing 
tpd farming. I endeavoured to prove 
Tom the history of past efforts that a 
nan could not possibly succeed if he 
tried to combine these two distinct oc 
cupations, for each occupation re- 
inired the whole time and attention of 
live man who would be successful. 
That
While it was Commendable to Enconr-

Guaranteed to wear 
—not to break, 

rust or tear
R./HT A. jj v

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

MARSHALL BROTHERS
Newfoundland Agency.

HOCKEY!
(L nder the distinguished patronage of His Excellency Sir Ralph C. "Williams)

®Ss- Nova Scotia vs. Si, John's, PRINCES RINK, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and MONDAY, •'ess
Doors open 7.30 p.m. Game starts 9 p.m, Reserved Seat Tickets on sale at Atlantic Bookstore. General Admission, 20c.

age tile Fishermen to raise sueli ney, Seymour and Devereaux are the 
Vegetable Products as were News- j principal components, and I observe 
sary for his own use, to lay down ! from the reP°rt of that Board whic’>
the Principle that the Fisherman } ! 

could at the same time lieeome

inestimable value of Model Farms and 
Experimental Stations.

It is only a few days ago that Prem
ier Murray, of Nova Scotia, at a bans 
quet in Halifax declared that the Mod-

HONEST CONFESSION.

A Doctor’s Talk on Food.

There are no fairer set of men on 
“arth than the doctors, and when thev 
find they have been in .error they art 
isually apt to make honest and manly 
dmission of the fact.
A case in point is that qf a practi

tioner, one of the good old school, who 
lives in Texas. His plain, unvarn
ished tale needs- no dressing up:

I had always had an intense pre
judice, which I can now see was un
warrantable and unreasonable, 
against all muchly advertised foods. 
Hence. I never read a line of the 
many 'ads’ of Grape-Nuts., nor test 
ed the food till last winter.

“While im Corpus Christi for my 
health, and visiting my youngest son, 
who has four of the ruddiest, health
iest little boys 1—ever saw, I ate my 
first dish of Grape-Nuts food for sup
per with my little grandsons.

I became exceedingly , fond of it 
and have eaten a package of it every 

eek since, and find it delicious, re
freshing and strengthening food, leav
ing no ill effects whatever, causing no 
eructations (with which I was form
erly much troubled), no sense of full
ness. nausea, nor distress of stomach 
hi mi y way.

There is no other food that agrees 
ith me so well, or sits as lightly or 

pleasantly upon my stomach as this 
does.

“I am stronger and more active 
since I began the use of Grape-Nuts 
than I have been for 10 years, and am 
no longer troubled with nausea and 
indigestion." Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in pkgs, for tie famous little 
book. “The Road to Wellviile."

"There's J Reason."
Ever read the shove letter f A new 

one appear*, from time to time- They 
are geimlne, tme, and fnti of trama» 
interest.

lias been tabled that "the Board" has 
recommended that the property be gut

1 I l id of. as in its opinion the continued, el Farm and Agricultural College in
Successful 1 armer was Entirel) a j maintenance of the establishment is ! Truro is the most valuable asset of the
Mistaken Idea. simply a case of throwing good money j Province of Nova Scotia.

Surely there is no necessity to labor - atter bad. and the property cannot b° j Let us look further afield. In 18(i !
the point, that a fisherman cannot be I maintained for less than two thousand ; agriculture was at such a low Hju in 
made a farmer any more than a farm- ! t,lur hundred dollars » year.” Then j Denmark that the people were fit1 ins 
er a fisherman except by devoting his j "e are told by these three wise men j from the country. To-day this littl-- 
whole energy and attention to the par- i ot the East that the property may be j Kingdom through th» instrumentant

leased to some enterprising farmer ! o' Model Farms, of which it has « 
for a term of years, and thus enable 
the Colony to secure some return on 
the investment, without having to face 
the certain loss involved by the annua! 
outlay that is inevitable at present.’
Think. Sir, of the colossal impudence j
of the suggestion. What was intended j only 14'700 scluare miles: fhe art:> 
to be an educational institution for the ! Newfoundland is nearly three times

tfeuiar industry. I then proceeded to 
point out that that if this country is to : 
be successful in keeping within its j 
bounds the large sums of money that | 
are now sent abroad for agricultural | 
products, it can only be accomplish- ! 
ed in two ways, the first was a Speedv \ 

Process, the second a Slower Process. 
To accomplish the end desired by the !

[ supporting a population of about t"
| million people and is exporting agi 
1 cultural products to the value ci

Fifty Million Dollars
annually. The area of Denmark i-

Speedy Process it would be necessary 
to hold out liberal inducements to 
practical farmers in other countries 
to come to this Colony and settle; the 
slower Process would be to educate 
the youth of this eouutry in the sci
ence of agriculture. The Resolutions 
that I Introduced in 190S, and which were 
adopted almost unanimously by both 

-branches of the Legislature dealt with 
the Slower Process and provided fer
tile establishment of a Model Farm 
and Experimental Station where 
youths from every district in the Is
land might obtain a thorough know
ledge of .Agriculture, [ visited at my j four hundred dollars in educating the 
own expense the greatest Model Farm ! )<>ung men of this country in the sei- 
and Experimental Station in Canada, ‘‘ace of agriculture, hut it is eminent- 
at Guelph. I interested the head of i L> proper to take
that establishment, Professor Creel- j t,iTe Thousand Four Hundred Dol- 
man. and the Government of Ontario. ,ans ollt of Altrir,lhl,ral (jraut 
under whose control is the Model j Ao

1 youth of this country; a nursery for 
the growth and production of an ag- 

; liculturai element in this country; a 
: school from which every other school 

in this country might obtain a theore- i 
icai and practical knowledge of agri- | fxtI'eme of So degress in s 

culture is to be abandoned on the sug- ! degress below zero in wii 
gestion of Messrs. Seymour. Downey 
and Devereaux in order that they may 
receive at the rate of eighteen hundred 
dollars per year each out of the money 
voted by this House to promote the ad
vancement of agriculture. It is “a 
case of throwing good money after 
had” they say to expend two thousand

Farm at Guelph, in our undertaking. 
and the ablest man in Canada in re
spect to -Model Farms, Professor Za- 
vits, was through the courtesy of Pro
fessor Creclman and the Government 
c f Ontario, sent down here free of 
charge to the Colony to advise us as 
to how best to proceed with the under
taking. There was the greatest diffi
culty in obtaining the services of a 
suitable man to take charge of tha 
undertaking at any salary, because of 
thé manner in which the undertaking 1 
was attacked by the press now sup
porting the Government, and the man
ner in which Professor Zavits was 
personally attacked by that press; hut 
at length the late Government sue 
needed in inducing a graduate from the 
Agricultural College at Truro to come 
here. Oust about this time the late 
Government went out of power, and as 
soon as the present Government obtain
ed power they proceeded to destroy 
the work of their predecessors in of
fice. The gentleman in charge of the 
station was forced to resign ; the farm 
was given over to a political supporter 
without either scientific or practical 
knowledge of agriculture: then it was 
placed under the control of the Board 
ol Agriculture of which Messrs. Dow-

Support Themselves in Luxury 
and Comparative Idleness.

This. then, is the “New Xgricjnltural 
Policy." Sir. I can imagine with what 
contempt that distinguished gentla- 
man Professor Robertson must have 
regarded this so-called "New Agricul
tural Policy. "
No Living Man lias ever Advocated

great. Much of the little, Kingdom 
tempest swept and desolate. The cli
mate is very variable, violent winds 
rains, and fogs frequently occurring, 

j and the temperature ranging from
Hummer to

degress below zero in winter. Y. 
Sir, in the face of these natural diffi
culties it now, in proportion to ils 
size, leads the world in agricultu1 
The proportion of cattle to its area 
92 per hundred acres, as com par 
with 75 in Great Britain. Deniuai! 
exports meat, butter and eggs to lie1 
value of ten million pounds sterling. 
While the total agricultural expor< 
work out at five pounds sterling p 
head of population. Canada and ii" 
United States only export to the vain 

| cf two pounds per head. These figur, s 
show how advanced Danish agricultu 
must be. and this progress is entire!' 
due to tire establishment of -Mod' 1 
Farms and the intelligent use of rood 
ern methods of agriculture. In vjc 
of these facts, does it not strike you. 
Sir. that it is a monstrous shame tha' 
Forty Thousand Dollars Per Auifinu. 
or the interest on uearly a million and 
H half dollars should be practically 
thrown away, and the foundation laid

Hie Establishment of Model Fangs ! ^y the late Government of a Model
Stations mop1 
lias Professor

and Experimental 
Strenuously than 
Roltertson.

His brilliant career is reflected from 
those great institutions in the Domin
ion that are repidly converting the 
prairies of the North-West with the 
graineries of- the world. He was the 
guest of the Government during his 
brief visit here. A guest could not 
very well condemn hie host. He was 
therefore silent in respect to that 
which has been his life work and the

Farm be destroyed, to serve the cap
rice and to meet the demands of the 
three hon. lmgmbers to whom 1 bave 
been obliged &> "refer iff this connec
tion. 1 shall test the sense of th" 
House on this matter by moving an 
amendment to this Bill repealing the 
third section bf the Act of last session.

TAKEN Tfi hospital " Mrs.

Penny was removed to the Hospital 
from her residence, on Field Street, in 
the ambulance yesterday. She has a 
bad attack or rheumatism

A 7 1 / Not a of H in Ayer’s SwsapariB*.
Va/CO/ÎO/ a^c°h°l habit. Nq stimulation 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a tonic, a regu
lar tonic. It tones up, restores healtky activity. Consult 
your doctor freely about using it. Do at he says.

(

In the Assem
A Sitting Full of P

Interest.
Much interest centered in 3 

day’s sitting of the House of 
hi y inasmuch as the Govern 
Agricultural policy was the the 
debate and was severely criticize 
ably censured by Sir Robert 
Mr. Kent apd other members ( 
Opposition. An important pc 
was presented from Rt. Hon. Si • 
ert Bond from Rev. James Whit 1 
other residents of Grand Falls 1 > 
ter pogtal facilities at that place 
present building was put five 
ago by the A. N. D. C’o. ro b 
temporarily, is a small cramped 
and totally unfit for use now. 
Robert.animadverted on the in 
an ce of the town with its popm 
of 3,000. and stated that the bui 
which not only serves as a post 
but a telegraph office and Sa 
Bank, is only 12 by If» feet. It 1 
possible to conduct business thvr 
show how important the place i 
Robert stated that its revenue 1 
largest perhaps outside of St. 
For the fiscal year ending .lum 
1909-10, the sum of $100.400. a: 
December 31st. 1910. $84.506.50 
collected, and there was reas' 
believe that this would anion; 
$200,000 by June 30th, 101
thought, therefore, the G oven 
should take immediate steps to ,• 
a suitable building.

The Premier said the flover 
had noted the necessity for th 
had found it difficult to select 
and to get a building large eno; 
accommodate all the public offic- 
promised the Government's att 
to the- matter.

The Explosives 'and Education 
were passed and sent to the L 
tive Council for its concurrene

The Crown Lands Bill was de.'< 
at the request of Sir Robert 1 
who had to get some statistics as 
from,-Mr. Kent, who was then 
but took his seat later.

AGRICULTURAL RKSOl l T10>
Here Sir Robert Bond, when 

House had gone into Committ# 
the Agricultural Resolutions, 
the eloquent speech which ap 
elsewhere in this issue.

Mr. Dwyer in a speech remark 
for the biting sarcasm imparted 
it and the effective quips used by 
when interrupted, scarified the 
travagant agricultural policy of 
Government, showed that the b 
Island ponies imported were us 
to farmers, being vicious and uni 
for work; and that bulls costing' 
and $130 each were of an inf 
breed. He said Government mem 
motto was. "You take this and 
take that." No Liberals would g< 
free seeds or pigs that the Mil 
of Agriculture would give out.

Mr. Blandford here interru 
"Your talking politics," when 
Dwyer retorted. "You’re in the 
die of them, and bad politics the 
too." He then referred to the 
lime the. Minister was to *rive o 
small packages covered with Sc 
paper for the destruction of ca 
A good deal of it. however, mus 
held to whitewash the Gove run 
It is thought that so much lime 
be needed for this that orders 
have to be duplicated. Mr. D\ 
then referred to the aspersions w 
the Premier had cast upon him 
other day in debate and showed 
he feared no brow-beating or 1 
dozing from the Premier, and si 
with sue!
that the gallerits thundered their 
probation. Mr Dwyer said he n 
his way through life hom st and t 
The fearless attitude, of Mr Dw 
as to resenting insult and calut 
directed against him brought tlv 1 
mier to his feet

PREMIER REPLIES.
In a speech which became imj 

sioned as he proceeded. Sir Edw 
said that the language hi* had 1; 
towards Mr. Dwyer was spoken in 
heat of debate and under stress < 
rebuttal of a charge he 1 Sir Edw; 
held was untrue. Her-' fin- Prei. 
denied having made the contrarié 
1898 and 1901. as he alleged 
Dwyer had insinuated.

MR. BLANDFORD SVfcNKS.
He (Mr. Blandford) tool, 

cudgels in defence < - 1 -<‘v
meat's agricultural ' ■ 1 • 
more or less acrimmiius a- - 
arms occurred between ! ^
Mi-. Dwyer to t!
the occupants of ihe g; ; -
ing a view of the avei.a

In speaking of line Mi 
Served that the Government w. 
ing it for potato canker, but 1 
good deal of it should b 
tte Government pa: • •
the canker of cori notion ar< 
gance evident in it. Al Bi.imV 
said that some of ii would : > -
for Mr. Dwyer's place when he 

• h r
over his (Mr. D's.) 1 farm In wo

yCS-^From 3.30 p.m

2759 Ladi
In various patterns.

to $1.20

GO

J. M. DEVINE
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I knee, on Field Street, in 
ce yesterday. She has a 
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No stimulatiqf. 
is a tonic, a nei»- 
activity. Consult 

says. jSJhSd

In the Assembly.
A Sitting Full of Public 

Interest

I have to Hme It .-grin. Mr. Blandford's 
I speech was a lengthy one in which 

he endeavored to justify the, whole 
agricultural policy of the Government 
and the payment of $1,800 each per 
year to Messrs. Downey, Seymour and 
Devereaux.

MR. KENT SPEAKS.
- Air. Kent followed in a lengthy and 
logical address, holding that the de
velopment of our inland resources 
if ever brought about should come 
through the Department of Agricul
ture and Mines, which had under con
trol the other industries allied to ag
riculture, viz., the development of our 
mineral resources, and the care, pro
tection and development of our forest 
resources. Upon the proper manage
ment. development and care betowed 
on these depended the country's fu
ture. The policy of the Government 
did not tend towards this, if the 
country was to become prominent in 
agriculture we should follow the lines 
laid down in the Experimental 
Farms Act of 1906. From the estab
lishment of Model Farms in the Do
minion of Canada dated its present 
great progress in agriculture. If our 
Model Farm or Experimental Station 
had been conserved, results equally 
satisfactory as those of Canada would 
have been noted. We had everything 
to recommend the development of that 
policy—the experience of experts and 
practical men. and it was a pity that 
it was marred. Canada had to undo 
the work of 30 years by a mistaken 
policy in the past, and if the policy 
of the present Government here is 
pursued it would be seen in the course 

He ’ a year or so that it will be neces
sary for us to act similarly—start all 
over again and commence the policy 
instituted by the Bond Government in 
1908. The expenditure under this 
head last year was $50,000, a vote of 
$20.000 and ovedraft of $30.000, while 
they asked for a straight vote this 
year of $40,000. Mr. Kent said this 
was being squandered and redound
ed little to the Government's credit. 
Three members of the House are re
ceiving $1,800 per year each; the Le
gislative Disabilities Act was special
ly repealed and amended to enable 
these men to sit on that Board with 
no special fitness for their duties. 
They should have resigned their seats 
before coming under the pay of the 
Government. These men voted to re
peal the Act. which Was the only pro
tection the people had against legis
lators being in the pay of the Gov
ernment and then voted for the very 
amendment which gave them $1,800 
per year each. Mr. Kent thought this 
conduct a disgrace to the country. Mr. 
Kent brought forward many telling 
points as to the unwise policy of the 
Government, and after recess contin
ued his speech: after which Mr. 
Rlandford replied, followed by Mr. 
Dwyer, who was in turn followed by 
the Premier, who tried to justify the 
appointment of Messrs. Devereaux. 
Downey and Seymour by quoting pre
cedents established by the Whiteway, 
Thorburn and other governments in 
appointing members to act in various 
capacities and who received remuner
ation.

Rt- Hon. Sir Robert Bond made an
other eloquent and forceful reply to 
the speech of the Premier, followed 
by Mr. Detereaux, when Sir Robert 
moved the following amendment to 
the Resolutions which on division was 
lost.

Much interest centered in yester
day s sitting of the House of Assem
bly inasmuch as the Government’s 
Agricultural policy was the theme of 
debate and was severely criticized and 
iililv censured by Sir Robert Bond.
Mr. Kent and other members of the 
Opposition. An important petition 
w. s presented from Rt. Hon. Sir Rob- 
, ! i Bond from Rev. James whittle and 

■!’.T residents of Grand Fglls for bet- 
1.1- postal facilities at that place. The 
present building was put five years 

1 by the A. N. D. Co. to be used 
i. mporarlly, is a small cramped place 

:i| totally unfit for use now. Sir 
I! l.ert animadverted on the import- 

-■ of the town with its population 
.000. and stated that the building, 

which not only serves as a post office 
: a telegraph office and Savings 

P ink, is only 12 by 15 feet. It is im- 
ssible to couduct business there. To 
nw how important the place is Sir 

Libert stated that its revenue is the 
gist perhaps outside of St. John's, 
r ihe fiscal year ending June 30th, 
h-10, the sum of $100,450, and to 

; member 31st. 1910. $84,506.56 were 
cted. and there was reason to 

lieve that this would amount to 
-.'ii.OOO by June 30th. 1911.

iought, therefore, the Government 
- culd take immediate steps to put up 

suitable building.
The Premier said the Government 
<1 noted the necessity for this but 
1 found it difficult to select a site 
d to get a building large enough to 
commodate all the public offices. He 
utilised the Government's attention 

in the matter.
The Explosives ‘and Education Bills 

v ie passed and sent to the Legista- 
Council for Its concurrente.

The Crown Lands Bill was deferred 
:u the request of Sir Robert Bond, 

in had to get some statistics as to it 
-m Mr. Kent, who was then absent.

'm;t took his seat later.
tGRICULTVRAL RESOLUTIONS.
Here Sir Robert Bond, when the 

louse had gone into Committee on 
■■ Agricultural Resolutions, made 
e eloquent speech which appears 

lsewhere in this issue.
Mr. Dwyer in a speech remarkable 

for the biting sarcasm imparted into 
and the effective quips used by him 

when interrupted, scarified the ex- 
i ravagant agricultural policy of the 
Government, showed that the Sable 
Island ponies imported were useless 
to farmers, being vicious and unfitted 
for work : and that bulls costing $120 
and $130 each were of an inferior 
breed. He said Government members' 
motto was. "You take this and I’ll 
take that." No Liberals would get the 
free seeds or pigs that the Minister 
of Agriculture would give out.

Mr. Blandford here interrupted:
"Your talking politics." when .Mr.
Dwyer retorted. "You're in the mid
dle of them, and bad politics they are 
too." He then referred to the free 
lime the. Minister was to vive out in 
small packages covered with Soiling 
paper for the destruction of canker.
A good deal of it. however, must be 
held to whitewash the Government.
It is thought that so much lime will 
be needed for this that orders will 
have to be duplicated. Mr. Dwyer 
then referred to the aspersions which 
the Premier had cast upon him the 
other day in debate and showed that 
he feared no brow-beating or bull
dozing from the Premier, and spoke 
with such independence and spirit 
that the galleries thundered their ap
probation. Mr. Dwyer said he made 
Lis way through life honest and fair.
The fearless attitude. of Mr. Dwyer 
as to resenting insult and x calumny 
directed against him brought the Pre
nder to his feet.

PREMIER REPLIES.
In a speech which became jmpas- 

- lined as he proceeded, Sir Edward 
lid that the language he had used 

i .wards Mr. Dwyer was spoken in the 
■ i at of debate and under stress of a 

buttai of a charge he (Sir Edward) |
Id was untrue. Here the Premier | salves were prescribed to 

■ nied having made the contracts of ri,. .ntM’. Un.-t 
-9$ and 1901, as he alleged Mr.

Dwyer had insinuated.
MR. BLANDFORD SPEAKS.

lie (Mr. Blandford) took up the 
idgels in defence of the Govern-

i i til’s agricultural policy, and some 
more or less acrimonius passages at

rms occurred between himself and 
!. Dwyer to the evident delight of 

the occupants of the galleries afford
ing a view of the arena.

In speaking of lime, Mr. Dwyer ob- 
seived that the Government were us- 

g it for potato canker, but that a. 
m od deal of it should be applied to 
III- Government party to eradicate
ii (> canker of corruption and extrava
gance evident in it. Mr. Blandford 
said that some of it would be good
for Mr. Dwyer’s place, when he re- j yl> vrd'S LINIMENT RELIEVES

“Section 3 of an Act for the encour
agement of Agriculture. 1910, of 10 
Edward VIL, Cap. 18, is hereby re
pealed. and henceforth Chap. 4 of 
Consolidated Statutes (second series) 
shall apply to any persons who may 
be appointed members of the said 
Boards, including persons heretofore 
appointed, or who now are members 
of said Board."

Children 
Had Eczema

Treatment prescribed had no effect— 
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT 

made thorough cure.
Mrs. Oscar Vancott, St. Antoine, 

Sack., writes:—“I have found Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to be a permanent 
cure for Eczema and other skin dis
eases. One son, while nursing, broke 
out with running watery sores all over 
his head and around the ears. Many 

no effect.
The child ’a head became a mass of 
scabs and he suffered agony untold. 
He became weak and frail and would 
not eat and we thought we would 
lose him.
“Providentially we heard of Dr 

Chase’s Ointment and it soon thor 
oughly cured him. He is seven }rears 
old now and strong and well. An older 
boy was also cured of eczema by this 
Ointment and we hope more people 
will learn about it so that their littk 
ones may-be saved from suffering.”

As a cure for eczema and itching 
skin disease there is no treatment t 
be compared to Dr. A. W. Chase*. 
Ointment, C-0 cents a box, at all deal
ers of Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor 
onto. Dr. Ohase’s Recipes sent fee*

touted that if Mr. Blandford walked \ 
over his (Mr. D's.)) farm he would NEURALGIA.

SEVEN HOUR SALE
S^E^From 3.30 p.m- to 10 p.m. To-Night.1

2759 Ladies’ Blouses,
In various patterns. Originally worth from 95 cts. 

to $1.20 ; now all one price,

l»Sr- GO cents each.

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water St.

=£=

50e SALE !
jWIING to the tremendous successs of our 25 cent Sale, we have 

decided to continue the series during our ANNIVERSARY 
MONTH. On Monday, March 6th, we are opening this 50 ct. 

Department, in which values up to $1.00 can be secured. At this 
popular price we have some splendid lines to select from both in DRY 
GOODS and HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS. This advertise- 1

ment is simply an announcement. Come, see and be convinced, as 
hundreds have done this" week, that we are giving wonderful values 
and so helping the housekeeper to reduce the cost of living. We are 
mentioning a few of the items in this new department to give you an 
idea Of the excellent values we are offering.

As we find we have many broken lines to clear, before arrival of new goods, we are con
tinuing our 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 cent values. But the special attraction next week WILL BE OUR 
FIFTY-CENT SALE.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES :

Monda.y Only
Ladies’ White Camisoles.

A nice selection of White Nainsook 
Camisoles, Embroidered, trimmed with 
Lace and Insertion; well made with 
Basque and puff sleeve. One gA 
to a customer, only............... 0VC.

Ladles’ Flannelette Knickers, in Cream and 
White, trimmed with silk stitched CA 
embroidery. Regular 75c., now. . UVC.

Ladies' White Cotton Nightdresses, nicely 
trimmed with embroidery. Reg. nn 
80c., now.......................................... 0OC.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, in Beavers, Tans and 
Browns, unlined; also a few pairs PA 
lined in Black; going at, per pair DUC.

Tuesday Only

Ladies’ Flannelette Chemises
in Cream, White and Pink; well made
and.nicely trimmed. One to PA 
a customer on Tuesday for 0VC.

Wool Squares, good large size. Honeycomb 
knit, assorted colors. Regular 80c.. ÀA
for DVC.

White PiRow Cases, made of linen finished 
shirting with frill. Regular 75c„ PA_
now............................................................ DUC.

White Lace Curtains, 2% yards long, good 
patterns, well locked stitched edge, n/x 
Values up to 85c., now..................... DVC.

Silver Table Spoons (Roger’s).
Reg. 75c., now offered at, each. . . 50c.
Silver Dinner Forks. Regular 75c., 
now .. .. \..........................................

Silver Dessert Forks and Spoons.
Reg. 65c. value for, each . .

Biscuit Trays, from 90c. to $1.60.
now............................................................

Photo
for ..

Frames. Regular $1.20, 50c.
Brush Sets, with wood back, with 
two brushes. Reg. 95c„ now ..

Fancy China Teapots, everyone perfect; 
assorted sizes. Regular 85c. and PA. 
95c., now................................................ VVv.

Japanese Coffee Pots, $1.30 value ^0c

Large Vegetable Dishes, with Gold PA. 
Sprig. Reg. 75c., now...................... UVV.

Large Japanese Trays or Fruit PA. 
Dishes. Reg. 95c., now................. vvv*

Art Vases. Reg. 75e. and 95c.,

Triple Dishes, in White Fluted PA. 
ware. Reg. 65c., now...................... v W.

Extra SPECIAL PRICES in DRESS GOODS 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

Now is the time to secure your Spring Costume. You will 
save money by embracing this chance, We are now showing :

Amazon Cloths, Cord and Cheviot Serges, 
Crepe de Chene,

Poplins,
Striped and Check Tweeds.

in tall the leading shades. All above goods up to 75 cents per 
yard, we are now offering for 50 cents.

Thursday Only

Men’s Shirts.

Fancy Regatta, dressed front, good 
dark colors; well made, assorted

sizes, buttoned in back. One
to a customer on Thursday DVC.

Men’s Dark Tweed Varsity Caps; assorted 
sizes, latest styles. A 65c. cap PAfor DUC.

Men’s Blue Denim Overalls, good full size, 
well made. Now selling for . . .. QQç

Men’s Striped Tennis and Regatta Shirts,
good English ma.kei the proper PA 
thing for evening wear................. DVC.

Work Baskets, silk lined; assorted 
colors. Reg. $1.00, for.................

Jewel
now . .

Cases. Regular $2.00,

Wednesday Only

Ladies’ Corsets.

A limited number only, in Drabs and 
White Coutil, with and without sus-

50c.penders. One pair to a custo 
mer on Wednesday, only .

Writing Desks, just the thing for 
a birthday present. Reg. 65c., for

Life and Lifework of Pope Leo XIII., a lim
ited number. Reg. $2.00. now .. QQg

Self and Sex Books. Reg. $2.00, PA
now............................................................ DUC.

News Wrappers (well gummed) 100 in 
packet. Reg. 20c. packet, now 4 PA 
packets for............................................ UVC.

7-piece Berry Sets, China, Floral 
de sign. Reg. 65c., now................. 50c.
Trinket Boxes, Celluloid top, hand- 
painted flowers. Reg. 95c., now..

Photo Holders, Colored Celluloid, with
floral decoration. Regular 85c., 
now............................................................ 50c.
Satchels, very handy when travel
ling. Reg. $1.20, now...................... 50c,
Imperial and Swift Reservoir 
F’ountnin Pens, Reg. $1.50, now 50c.
Framed Pictures. Reg. $1.50, 
now............................................................ 50c.

Friday Only

Ladies’ and Children’s Rubbers.
Here’s an opportunity to secure La
dies’ Rubbers at give-away price; low 
cut. ■ Also Childs' and Misses’ Storm 
Rubbers. One pair to a eus- PA 
tomer, only................................. üUC*

Brush Door Mats; assorted sizes. 
Reg. 80c. value for............................ 50c.
Hearth Rugs in Jute and Drug- 
gett; a good variety to select from

White Tucked Net and Overlaces,
different patterns. Reg. 65c., now 50c.
White Lawn and Flannelette Em
broidery, in different lengths. .

Watches. Reg. $1.00, for

Saturday Only

Men’s Tweed Pants.

Good Dark Tweed Working Pants; 
just the thing f^r work, at a price

50c.never known before. One 
pair to a customer, only ..

J

C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd
CORNER WATER AND SPRINGDALE STREETS.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Week.
CUT FLOWERS: Hyacinths,

Daffodils, Carnations, 
Sweet Peas.

In POTS : Hyacinths, Lil
ies, Primulas.
For Wreaths and Crossess at 

shortest notice, telephone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Rawllos’ Oosa.

Ml YARD'S LINIMENT RELIEVE: 
NEURALGIA.

Efforts to Save Women 
From the Electric 

Chair.
j Boston, Feb. 27.—A state-wide cru- 
I Bade by women was started- to-day to 
j save from the electric chair Mrs. 
; Lena Cusamano1, who was convicted 
j of the murder of her husband yes- 
! terday at Plymouth. Governor Foss 
1 will be asked to commute Mer sen

tence of death to imprisonment The 
Governor to-day intimated his,course 
of action. "I always feel lenient to
wards a woman in troubler and I 
would be awfully sorry.” he said, "to 
see a woman electrocuted in Massa
chusetts."

Sinoe lie has been in office Governor 
Foss has pardoned two life prison
ers. • " ; -

their struggles the Greek rolled off the 
ring but was not injured.

Zybasco, the Pole, and two backers, 
announced from the ring an offer of 
$20,000 for a match, with an addition
al $5,000 for expenses. The crowd 
listened attentively but Gotch made 
no reply.

Mlwri’s LtoUnent Cures Celia, Etc.

The Reception announced to take 
place at Government House, on 
Thursday, the 9th instant, will be 
postponed until further notice in con
sequence of the death of Canon Dun- 
filed.

T. C. FITZHERBERT,
Private Secretary. 

Government House, 6th March, 1911. 
—mar6,m,tu,th

JHNARD’S LINIMENT CURES «Aar 
SET IN UOW8.

Gotch Failed to Accom
plish Feat.

Threw Two Men But Met a Tartar in 
the Third.

New York, Feb. 27.—Frank Gotch, 
the world's champion heavyweight 
wrestler, undertook to throw three 
men, allowing them twenty minutes 
each, at the Harlem Casino to-night. 
He threw the first two but struck a 
tartar in the third. With a crotch 
hold and a half Nelson he downed 
Fritz Mohl, a Swiss, in 7 minutes. 46 
seconds. With a half Nelson and toe 
hold he put Yankee Rogers of Buf
falo on the mat in 16 minutes. 28 sec
onds.

The third man was William Demet- 
ral, the Greek. Gotch worked hard, 
but the Greek was both strong and 
agile, and the twenty minutes passed 
without his being thrown. During

Personal Notes.
Mr. John Collins of Placentia ar

rived by the train yesterday and goes 
I to the seal fishery as master watch of 
j the Adventure.
j Mr. II. Hawker, Sergt.-at-arms of 
j the Assembly, who was ill for some 

time past has recovered and arrived 
here yesterday from Carbonear to take 
up his official duties.

BROUGHT HEAVY MACHINERY.—
By the Durango there came a three 
ton rudder and head for the S. S. 
fiome, and an engine weighing 20 
tons for the Horwood "Lumber Co. 
Heavy tackles had to be rigged up to 
get this weighty material from the 
ship's hold, and it was done without 
mishap..

SLEPT IN FIRE HALL^-40 sealers 
who could not get shelter elsewhere 

1 slept in the West End Fre Hall last 
night; they are chiefly men who couid 
not get berths.

I
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WRE EASY !
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes tin Bur Pockets

Do You Want One? ,
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA COT.
COMING!

1 Casino Theatre,SI M™“s Mï
Afternoon—Wight.

The Charming Romantic Drama :

"THE DAYS OF ’98.”
Beautiful adaptation of Chahncy Olcott's Great 

Success, “Ragged Robin!”
Cast.

Gerald Massey ............The Rebel Leader .............T. J. O'Grady
Dan Barrymore........... A Rambling Rogue..............L. C. Mnrpby
Terry Dwyer............ A Well-to-do Farmer ............ .T. J. Prowge
Reddy Duggan ......................... A Spy .........................  J- F. Fagan
Bryan Kavanagh ...... A Turncoat Irishman ........ J. Spearrs
Sergt. Hickman....... An English Soldier......... J. H. Montgomery
Slmrone Corrigan ...................................................... J. O’Neill Farrell
Molly Dwyer ................... Terry's Niece....................... Miss Carroll
Èileen Dwyer ............... His Daughter ................  Mias Mnrpby

Soldiers, 'Shannon Boys, Peasantry, etc.

Full Orchestra Irish Ballads by Messrs. J. P.
Kiel) and J-O'Neill Farrell between the Arts. 
Biograph Moving Pictures during the intervals. 

5SP*Ticke<s on sale at Allauttc Bookstore.

lag Book Seats How.pgpcF

Good Value

Potatoes, Cabbage, etc.
1 Due Tomorrow, per S. S. Rosalind.

200 Sticks POTATOES—^extra choice,
50 Barrels N. Y. CABBAGE—free from frost, 

too Boxes Large CHEESE—*jo lbs. each,
30 Boxes Twin CHEESE—30 lbs. each,

20 Kegs Halifax SAUSAGES—50 lbs. 
66P* LOWEST PRICKS

F. McNAMARA, QUEEN STREET.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

GENERAL STORES DEPARTMENT,
We have just received a large shipment of

HALZAEPFALS PAINTS,
Non-Corrosive, .Anti Fouling.

Grey in Colour—specially suited for whaling steamers.

---------------ALSO,----------------

^XMXXXXXîtXXXXXXXXXXXiOCXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXîOOOOtXXXXXXXXXXXXtoOOCtKXKXXXXXXXXXXx g

Templeton’s 10c. Sale ! |
ladies’ Irish lawn Handkerchiefs, 2 lor 10 cents 
Three Dozen Boxes Matches . . lor 16 cents 
Box NotePaper, 24 Envelopes & Paper lor 16 cents 
Ladles’ and Gents’ Purses . . . each 16 cents

MARVELLOUS VALUE IN YARD STUFF.
Dresa Linens, 
Flannelettes, 
London Smoke, 
Half Blind Lace.

10 cents 10 White Shirting, 
36 in. long Cloth, 
Mantle Drapery, 
Valance Lace.

UP-TO-DATE 
Dress Trimmings, 
Veilings,
Men’s Black Socks, 
String Tiés.

10 cents 10
UP-TO-DATE 

Ladies’ Belts, 
Chiffons, 
Children’s Hose, 
Hair Slides.

Ships White Enamel Paint
for inside ships’ work.

LAGALINES—Grey, Red, Black, Green.

Reid Newfoundland Company

3990 Pieces JOB WALL PAPER, at 10 cents. [
8 ^ ______________ t________ i___________ __________________ . _________________________ _______________________  «

SUNDRIES All excellent value—J-lb. Pack Tea, Brushes, Scissors, Combs, | 
^ Knives, Spoons, Soap, Braces, Collars, and many other useful articles.
XSGOOSiCCOCtSOOOOCOOOOt SOOOCOOOOOCOOCSîeOOÎXXXSOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOCOOtXSOOOeetïSi;:;:;;;:

— IN-

Fleeced UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Heavy Cream Ribbed Vests and Knickers (JOB), at 

33c. garment.

Men's Heavy Jaegar Colour Fleeced Shirts and Drawers—all 
sizes—at 48c. garment. <

Men’s Extra Heavy Jaegar Coloured Fleeced Shirts—double 
breasted—all sizes, 75c. each.

Boys’ Jaegar Colour Fleeced Shirts and Drawers—
20 in., 22 in., 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 34 in.,
28 c. 30c. 30c. 32 c. 34c. 36c. 38c. 40c.

Children’s Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Drawers—
16 in., 18 in., 20 in., 22 in.. 24 in., 26 in., 28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 34 in.,
14c. 16c. 18c. 20c. 24c. 28c. 32c. 36c 40c. 44c.

Children’s Ex. Heavy Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests & Drawers :
16 in., 18 in., 20 in., 22 in., 24 in., 26 in.; 28 in., 30 in.. 32 in., 34 in.,
18c. 22c. 26c. 30c. 34c. 38c. 42c. 46c. 50c. 54c.

Women’s Heavy Grey Fleeced Knickers (or Divided Skirts)
at 40c., 60c , 75c., 85c., 90c., $1.00.

Women’s Heavy Cream Fleeced Knickers (or Divided Skirts),
at 85c., $1.10, $1.30 per garment.

Henry Blair.

BOOT ml SHOE Slut I KING GEORGE FLOURJUST OPENED

By S. B. KESNER, 304 and 306 Water Street.
Just arrived from New York by S. S. “ Rosalind,”

2,000 Pairs Ladies' Boots, assorted samples, at......................... $1.25 a pair.
500 Pairs of Men's and Boys’ Sample Boots, at.................. $150 a pair.

Given away at Half Price.
Ladies >52.00 and $3.00 Boots.................................................................. now $1.25
Men’s $3.00 and $4,00 Boots.....................................................................now $15$

x Men’s Working Boots—$2.50.................................................................now $1.65
Men’s Hand Sewed Solid Leather Boots—$4.00........................... now S3.96
Men’s Tan High Cuts—$3 50.................................................................new $3.30
Men’s Black High Cuts—$4.00 ..............................................................now $3.90
Men’s Extra High Cuts—$4.50......... now $3.50
Extra Bargains in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s RUBBERS

given away at.......... ................................................................. ............... half price
GREAT BARGAINS in Men’s RUBBER BOOTS—Hip 

Rubber—regular $6.50

marS.tf S. B. KESNER.

THE CAUSE OF HIGH
ELECTRIC LIGHT BILLS.

The daily outcry against high Electric Light Hills is the 
outcome of consumers persisting in using Old Fashioned Migti 
Current Consuming Carbon Filiincut Lamps.

THE REMEDY :

BAKES
OSGOOD BREAD.

» do

Windsor PATENT
-FOR-

Windsor Castle.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co'y 

have been appointed
% V

Flour Millers to

MEVT LAMP—»n<1 watch yonr Mil go down.
Hundreds of satisfied customers testify to the saving we have 

effected in this direction.

FREE TO CUSTOMERS.
Suggestions as to how and where money can be saved on

ELECTRIC LIGHT BILLS'

P. C. MARS. Board of

Subject to conditions printed below vve will give TEN DOLLARS to the 
boy or girl (town or outport) who guesses NEAREST to the value of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR in our possession on January ist of this year. On that 
date we had between $20,000.00 and $30,000.00 worth of KING GEORGE 
in stock, therefore, your guess must be more than $20,000.00 but less than 
$30,000.00.

THE CONDITIONS ARE

You must be attending school. You 
must mail your guess to reach us before 
May 1st, and must enclose with it a 
certificate showing that some relative of 
yours has purchased a barrel of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR.

’Plione
Trade Budding.
P. ». Box *96 Greene & Co,

THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANY. I
FACTORY: Long Pond Road

8ÊP“.’Ph«ne :

" > Manufactures Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Mantels, Turned and Built 
Newels, Store and Office Fixtures, all-kinds of interior and exterior house 
finish. Special rates to contractors. Get our prices for anything you 
need in House-finish before purchasing elsewhere; it will pay you to do 
so. All enquiries from Outports promptly replied to. No order too large 
or to small, they will all receive our best attention. If you need Boxes 
we make them. ’Phone us for anything in our line—ft will pay you.

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
OFFICE : Prescott Street. =• ’PHONE : 657.

FUSSELL’S
FLU CREAM kffH XT
CONDENSED IVIILA

IS THE
CREAM OF MILKS

F/Sl/fTECfFlyl 
’d’kANO r

The Grocers’ HEADQUARTERS.
75 cases Tinned Salmon,

100 boxes Evaporated Apples,
100 boxes Dried Apricots,
50 cases Tinned Pears,

60~ Onr Prices are Bight

MARCH 2nd.
50 cases Tinned Peaches, 
50 cases Tinned Apricots, 
50 cases Tinned Plums,
50 cases Pink’s Jams.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,
' BANKERS.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wire to New York, Montreal, etc.

Bonds and Stocks Bought and Sold
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, N.B., MONCTON,

HEM! J. STABS & Co., Afcents, St. John’s, Nfld.

Fun For Winter Evenings,
Phœbe Snow, an entirely new and in

structive tràvet gatiif, a worthy succes
sor to Nelly BJy, 65c.

Flinch .is just as popular as ever, (iOc. 
Ludo is still much in demand, 25 and45c. 
Sir Hinkel Funny-duster, 45c 
Royal Ludo, 45and tiOv. Pit, 60c.

Normands Fortune Telling Cards, 50c. 
Magic Spelling Words Alive, from 25c. 
rarcheei, au attractive four hand game, 

45c.
I’k'lureT’nt-.zle Games, from 35c.
Bridge 5ets, from $1.35 
u hist Cards, from 15c.
Or. Fiuitey. M D., 25<\ Snap, from 5c. 
Snakes and Ladders, from 5c. Lotto, 30c. 
Tuldledy Winks, f&Wfflc.
Lost Ffeir, 25c.
Nations or Quaker Whist, 45c.
Chess, Checkers, Building Blocks, Ac.

Garland’s Bookstore
feb27,tf

------------ —------------------- -- -------------- ------

An Intelligent person
may earn $190 monthly corresponding 
for newspapers. Mo canvassing. Send 
for particulars. P*-# Syndicate FI713 
LooknoTi. N v feel Ml

re* — •—--- ------------------------------ --
W Job Printing of all kinds.

f)
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WEATHER FORE

TORONTO. — Modei- 
winds. fair, not much 
temperature. Sgturr) 
winds with sleel or

VOLUMI

NEW G001

This Weeks' Fresh Si

ELLIS & CO,.
203 Water Street!

Fresh New York Cliickl 
Fresh New York Turk, 

Fresh New York Corned

( Fresh Irish Sausag :|

Ripe Tomatoes, 
Brussels Sprouts, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Fresh Celery. 

American Ca'-.bagi, 
Parsnips and Carra, s

( FRESH HALIBUT

Ripe Bananas, 
Naval Oranges, 

Palermo Lemons, 
Dessert Apples, 
Cooking Apples, 
Bartlett Pears, 
Grape Fruit, 
Tangerines.

( Fresh Blue Point Oysta

uSkipper” Sardine 
French Sardines—in gl. 1 

Norwegian Anchovies —in 
Hors I>oelivres — in blocks 

Royan- a la Bordelais 
Codfisli Steak.

( Smoked Finnan Haddi:

Prawns in Aspic, 
Lobster in Aspic, 
Curried Lobster, 

Asst. FMi Paste—in ght 
Marinated Herring, 

Herring a la Sardine, 
Filât» fie Harengs.

Loch Fyne Smoked Herri
Pa turn Peparinm, 

Lunette,
Fresh Cod Roes, 
Russian Caviare, 

P.aratana Prawns.

KIPPERED HERRING I

The World-Renovj
Milk ChccO’ate Croqueîîes| 

and large.
Milk Chocolate Cakes, sm^ 

large.
Milk Chocolate Bundles, 2 

baxes.
Nut Milk Chocolate, 14 lh
Fry’s Chocolate Creams, 21 

and 4 ounce boxes.
Fry’s Chocolate Caramels 

boxes.
Fry’s Chocolate Cream Stil 

and Chocolate Stick!
ALSO,

Ganong's Celebrated G.B. 
lates, 1-2,1 and 2-lb]
M ——o—■

Powell’s Chocolate-, 1-2 
* boxes. ^

Bowring Bro^
Grocery Departmet 

'Phone 332.

Phil Mi
Cavendish Square

JUST RECEIVED.!
100 Choice

P. E. ISLANj

CHICK!
In Excellent Conditi' I

A. H. MARTIN, AGI
’PHONIE #08.


